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to hinder his present business
They wanted to guide the property's development in the event it is
sold, and send a signal to owners
of adjoining property outside the
city
Henley countered that adjoining
property to the west is already
platted and lots are sold for the
single-family Danbury Subdivision, and Canterbury Subdivision
is to the east. The portion of Coach
Estates zoned R-2 is land-locked
between them and not suited to
single-family development, he
said.
"I'm certain there's no way, being squeezed between Danbury on
the west and Canterbury on the
east, you could ever hope to have a
single-family housing development in there."
Planning Chairman Greg
McKee' encouraged commissioners to inspect the property and
study their previous decision. The
. commission had zoned the property, along with the southern portion
of Canterbury. because those
areas were recently annexed to
the city. The northern part of
Coach Estates was already in the
city and zoned for multiple use.
The mobile home park is contiguous and had only been divided
by a municipal boundary line.
McKeel said it was the conunission's feeling homeowners wanted
the surrounding area to be singlefamily, and that the commission

should possibly consider annexing
further properties to control
development there He said the
commission could rezone the
Henley property if a multidevelopment plan were proposed,
based on social and economic fartors Henley said re-zonings can
only be justified by an admission
of error or significant changes in
the neighborhood
Because the property is divided
into two zonings it could be unattractive to future developers.
Henley added
If the economy changes it
could very well develop into some
kind of slum area," Henley said
In other business, commissioners approved plans for an
apartment complex on Diuguid
Dnve across from Murray Manor,
on lots el and 82 of the Stadium
View Subdivision. The site is just
shy of an acre and would contain
13 two-bedroom, two-story apartnients and 26 parking places
Harry Reed of Benton is owner
and contractor
Planning Director Steve 'Lea
said the plan complies with maximum zoning density of 13 units
per acre. The development would
be served by public water and
sewer, with all utility lines running underground It would have
fencing along the eastern and
western boundaries, and sonic
landscaping is planned.
(Continued On Page 21

Withholding toI repeal amendment
headed for pair ofshowdown votes
WASHINGTON (API — The
Senate, frustrated in-repeated efforts to reach a compromise on a
$5.1 billion jobs bill, is heading
toward a pair of showdown votes
on a proposed amendment to
repeal the withholding tax on interest and dividends.
Backers of the banks-supported
amendment claim they have the
votes to force their measure onto
the jobs bill, despite a vow by
President Reagan to veto the bill
if it contains the amendment.
A victory could trigger a
filibuster against the jobs bill by
Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., chairman
of the Senate Finance Committe.
And that could delay Senate action
on the measure for two or three
more days.
After nearly a week of backand-forth debate, the Senate was
ready to vote today,first on Dole's
effort to block the amendment and
then, if that fails — as Senate
leaders expected it to -- on a move
by Sen. Bob Kasten, R-Wis , to
?clear the way for a vote on his
withholding amendment.
Kasten claims he has more than
60 votes in support of his amendment. U Kasten wins today, "I'll
filibuster it," Dole told reporters.
"He may have the votes, but it
isn't going to come easy."

portly cloudy

Efforts to end the stalemate
peaceably collapsed Late Tuesday
when Kasten refused to
withhdraw his amendment from
the bill, despite a promise by Dole
and other GOP leaders that he
would have a chance to offer it on
separate legislation next month
Dole claimed that was a big concession on his part, since he
earlier had resisted efforts to give
Kasten a separate vote on
withholding.
But Kasten, boasting majority
support for his withholding repeal
measure in both chambers, has

Kindergarten
pre-registration
is scheduled
Pre -registration for
kindergarten and first year
students, ( entering first grade I.
will be March 28 and 29, from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the library at
Robertson Center.
Students entering kindergarten
must be five years old by Oct. 1
Students entering first grade must
be six years old by Oct. I.
All kindergarten or first year
students are required to have a
birth certificate, a Kentucky Immunization Certificate, and a
Medical Examination Form completed and signed by a doctor.

resisted all efforts by(;OP leaders
to persuade turn to wage his battle
on another bill.
He claimed that he wasn't willing to watt - and wanted a vote on
his measure as soon as possible
"The right of the people to have
a vole is being frustrated by the
leadership," Kasten said.
The Impasse has thrown in
jeopardy federal subsidies to 27
cash-short states that will be
unable to pay unemployment
benefits in a matter of days.
The jobs bill would provide a
broad array of relief for victims of
the recession as well as the
unemployment benefit money
Meanwhile, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said
Tuesday that the bill "is bearing a
strong resemblance to a
Christmas tree," and that President Reagan would "have to take
a long, hard look" before deciding
whether to sign it, even it it didn't
contain the withholding provision

Schools have
'mini-break'
All Murray Independent School
District schools will be closed for
a "mini-break" Thursday and Friday, according to school officials
Classes will resume at regular
dines on Monday.
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Planning commission to review
zoning of mobile home park
By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
The Murray Planning COMMISlien is reviewing its zoning of a
newly-annexed portion of Coach
Estates mobile home park, at die
request of owner Melvin Henley.
Commissioners last month zoned the property R-2. or singlefamily residential, which made
the - mobile home park a noncomforrning use. Though that
didn't prevent the park from continuing as is, it indicated the commission's sentiment that should
the land be bought by another party, single-family is the best use for
it and adjoining properties.
However, Henley contended
Tuesday night, the commission's
action really ensured the property
won't be used for anything but
mobile homes. It would be
uneconomical to go - from a
multiple-use development to
single-family, and the property is
too narrow anyway, he said. Further, R-2 zoning prohibits an
upgrading to a condominium or
townhouse development, which
Henley said he has considered.
"What you're really ensuring is
there's nothing else I can do with
It other than what's there now,"
Henley told the commission,:„If I
wanted to upgrade it from-ent it
Is to a better type of development I
couldn't do it.
Commissioners assured Henley
they didn't intend by their action
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Keith Berger, an internationally acVOLUNTEERS NF.F.DED
claimed mime artist, performed Tuesday afternoon for students of
Calloway County Middle School. During Pus perforriuince, Berger
'asked' for audience participation which sometimes drew squeals
and laughter from the assembly of students. Berger, who has his own
pantomime school in New York City, is In Western Kentucky to promote the Theatre-in-Education project. sponsored by Paducah's
Market House Theatre. His tour will end with two full-length evening
concerts at the Market Howie Theare March 18 and 19 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $5 and 16 and can be obtained by rontained the Market
House Theatre at 444-6828.

Economists hoping
recovery continues
By The Associated Press
The 0.3-percent gain in LI S production in February was a full
percentage point less than the
previous month's increase. but
economists are still hopeful that
recovery is continuing
Further evidence of industrial
activity in February is due today,
when the government is schedtiled
to release figures on how much of
factory capacity actually was in
Wit'
Sales of new domestic-made
cars, meanwhile, rose 2 6 percent
in early March compared with a
year earlier, and OPEC's new
price for oil of $29 a barrel already
appears under pressure
Production gams in February
were recorded for cars and other
consumer goods, for construction
materials and for defense and
space equipment, the Federal
Reserve Board said Tuesday Output of busmen ,equipment continued to decline, however.
Still, the February gain was the
third straight monthly increase

and Jack I Avery chief e. "twined
for Merrill Lynch & I e, said the
latest gain -reinforces the notion
%er % much a
that the' rel•over y
reality
tu r f
Jerry
economist for the National
Association of Manufacturer s,
said production fluctuations are
typical for this stage of thy
business
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Production opens Thursday
Ned Simon's Broadway «nitrify
'The' (kid Couple'• opens
Thursday at the Murray-4'allow ay
County Community Theatre's
Playhouse in the Park
The- ti,ly Felix and the dishevelled rise .sr limit have been made
famous in films arid on two different television series will revisit
their New York apartment at 8
p m nightly . Thursday through
Saturday w it II final shows on
March 24-.26
The fifth offering of the 1982413

theatre season for the l'Ia% house
kid Couple" is oridaq the
direction of It .1 .111.•7111, hael arid
feature's Mark Jarman and I
Gegen as Felix I 'tiger and is. .e I
Madis.ai Also appearing are .1.ce
kson. Ron Cella, Grec.
I ielciney Ron Clement lien 1.e%
and Am% Jarman Set designei 1 •
Natalie. Simpson
Iteser%ations air suggested and
may be made hy calling the hos
office. between II a rut and t p iii
M759175'2
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Today partly cloudy. Highs in
the mid to upper 60s. East
winds 5 to 15 mph. Tonight
mostly cloudy with lows in the
low to mid 40s. East winds 5 to
Hi mph. Thursday mostly
cloudy with highs in the low I.
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
364.1
Kentucky Lake
354.2
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CITY SCHOOL PRODUCTIONS — (Left photo) Shannon Hasler (left), pertrolioll 'performance was well-received by students and parents alike. (Right photo) The junkie
Man Aeleny,eulogises the death of Julius Caesar(lira Uederwood), while conepirstors class at Murray High School will present "Aunt Cathle's Cat" at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Cases (Ulla Runt), Portia (Beth Wilies) and Mikis (Douglas Payee)" look upon his Murray Middle School auditorium. Directed.by Judy Muehleman and Martha(ar.%A, Aci"- •
talks egere. Tbe tragic scene was pistol as Wiganof lbaksspears's play psi amid the cast for the aysterresenb., ;:+cludsell'aun Wit) Lee Ann Babb ( Aunt Cathie), Use
by Jam Hart's teurtlograde readied deo at airierlaistaritary as Tuesday. Ms prasen- Mikalcik (Peggy). Klm Witham Aunt Jane), %Vega Rushing (Dottie ). apd Steve Beyer
Wes asbeided with the Ides of Wink ths day al Cheises murder. Other mays parts (8411)' Admission le*
Staff photos by Charles Honey & Matt Sanders
were phgred by Leigh Ann Carter (Cseelne). Aims Burks(Calpurels) and John nibtas
(Antony's served), with several students se "sutras." About a month in the making,the
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Rail service returns to Fulton County town
HIC)PMAN, Ky. (API - The
first train to arrive in this Fulton
County town in 14 months prompted gaverrunent and local officials
to turn out for a special ceremony
marking a return of rail service.
The arrival Tuesday of a six-car
train carrying raw materials for
the city's largest employer..Sign
Carbon Corp marked the completion of the first of three phases
of a $1 7 million renovation project
designed to guarantee rail servt-e
to Hickman.
Officials said the return of rail
transportation to the area will attract more industry and will allow
existing businesses to expand
Tim Langford, chairman of the
Hickman River City I>evelopment
Corp., said the completion of the
first phase -represents a
milestone in our work to get this
line reopened. We've worked
awfully hard and it's good to see
some fruits of it "
The corporation was formed by
Fulton County and the city of
Hickman last year in an effort to
restore rail service, Langford
said
With donations from Sign i Carbon, Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
and the. Tennessee Valley Authority, the corporation spent $387.000
on a -quick fix" plan to repair a
20-mile section of line from Tiptonv Ole, Tenn north to flick:Tian

Illinois Central halted rail traffic on the line in January 1982
because of poor track conditions
on that section of the line,
Langford Iseid.
Now that the line has been
repaired sufficiently to reopen for
10 mph service, the development
formation is closing a deal on
purchasing the 51-mile line between Hickman and Dyersburg,
Tenn.
"The reason we're Including the
lower 30 miles of the line which
were not placed on embargo) and
buying all the way to Dyersburg is
to guarantee our service,"
Langford said.
He said the corporation, moving
now into the plan's second phase,
expects to close the $750.000 deal
with Illinois Central in four to six
weeks
The Kentucky Commerce
Cabinet contributed $500,000 to
buy the line, while the HickmanFulton County Riverport gave
$100,000 and low-interest industrial revenue bonds will provide $150,000
Illinois Central will operate the
line for a year Then the development corporation will hire a short-

line operator, Langford said.
After the purchase is completed. the third phase wdl begin.
The corporation expects to get
$600,000 in Federal Railroad Administration funds through the
Kentucky Department of
Transportation for additional
repairs on the line to enable -trains
to travel up to 20 mph.
Phase three should be completed by the end 01 summer,
Langford said.
Bob Powell, plant manager of
Sigh Carbon, which produces
graphite electrodes for use in the
steel-making industry, said the
reopening of the railroad was
essential to his company's growth
and expansion.
"We're dependent on„rail service to receive raw materials and
ship our products," Powell said.
"Without rail service, the company has had its materials shipped to rail to Dyer, Tenn., and
moved them from there by truck.
It has cost us an additional
$100,000 in the last 14 months to do
that."
Powell said a planned $120
million expansion of the plant that
employs 208 people had hinged on

Bodies recovered in lake

DAWSON SPRINGS. Ky AP)
Kentucky State Police have
identified two bodies found in a
submerged car as a Kentucky couple reported missing since • last
November
The Callowal I.ounty Vire•
State police at Madisonville said
Rescue Squad responded to three
the bodies of Ruby Lee Frey.64, of
field fires during the last two • Crofton, and William M. Poff, 46,
days
of Hopkinsville, were inside a car
A Tuesday afternoon fire near
pulled from lake Reshear on MonCypress Springs resort burned
day.
eight acres and endangered a
Officials said the bodies were
brick house. according to Robert
identified through documents and
Trenholni of the squad The fire
physical markings.
wigs extinguished by .'quad
The couple was last seen on
members and area residents
Nov. 26 when they left a friend's
One firefighter suffered a dog
house near the lake to drive to
bite and With not serious'', InCrofton Police said it was a foggy
jurted
night and they .think the couple
Two Monday fires burned five
made a wrong turn and drove onto
acres off Ilighwo 280 east of Mura boat ramp and into the lake
ray and seven w•res near the
When the couple was reported
Jackson Purchase Gun Club
missing . three days later,
Three men with two trucks
authorities searched the area and
responded to the fires NO other
found tracks at the boat ramp and
damages were reported
began dragging the lake. A car

was fond, but no bodies ere in
it
On Monday, the Late') water
patrol returned lithe area after it
borrowed a depth finder, a sonar
device used by fllihermen, which
printed out a diagram of the lake's
bottom.

Squad fights
field fires

Based on those findings, a second car, which had settled in the
area where the first car was
found, was detected about 150 feet
from the boat ramp. It was pulled
from the lake and the decomposed
bodies were inside.
Capt. Steve Owens, supervisor
of the western division of the
water patrol, said that the first
search probably failed _because
the first car and the missing
Chevrolet containing the bodies
were sitting next to each other.
He said the dragging teams may
have hooked the Chevrolet but
assumed it was the first car
because of the location.

SAVE

the renewal of rail service
"More Important to us,
however, is that the area now has
rail service," Powell said.
"Without it. any future development here% would be stagnated.
Companies won't even look at a
site without rail service"

Officials eye
Hernandez
By LARRY MARGASAK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON 1AP) - The
White House announced today
that the Inspector general of the
Environmental "Protection Agency is looking into allegations
against John W. Hernandez Jr.,
who is making his first appearance before Congress since
he became acting administrator
of the embattled agency.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes disclosed the inquiry into
an allegation by Rep. James
Scheuer, 1)-N.Y., that Hernandez
ordered alterations to an EPA
report blaming Dow Chemical Co.
for dioxin contamination in
Michigan rivers and Lake Huron.
Hernandez, who was to appear
before a House Public Works subcommittee, denied the allegation.
Hernandez was promoted from
chief deputy EPA administrator
by President Reagan after Anne
McGill Burford resigned as head
of the agency in the midst of a congressional firestorm.
Asked whether Reagan had
"full confidence" in Hernandez.
Speake_s replied that he had not
heard Reagan express an opinion.
In one of his first staff shakeups
since he took command of the
EPA, Hernandez obtained the
resignation of Louis J. Cordia a
former deputy in the EPA Office
of Federal Activities who has been
linked with a "hit list" of persons
to be fired, hired or promoted at
the EPA because of their political
leanings.
Cordia who was transferred
Friday to another job without
management responsibilities,
said he was forced to resign late
Tuesday during an hour-long
meeting with Hernandez. Cordia,
Interviewed later that night, gave
no reason why Hernandez had
asked for his resignation.

POSTER WINNER — Shannon Farley drew the winning poster in
the Southwestern Kentucky Dental Auxiliary contest, bald in conjunction with National Dental Health Month. Her prizes included a
pizza from Mr. Gatti's. and $5 gift certificates from Dennison-Hunt,
Step Ladder, Lad and Lassie and Footprints. She is the daughter of
Diana Darnell and Dickle Farley.

City planners...
(Continued From Page 1
Zea said rain runoff would
travel east and west into existing
drains and not create any problems for nearby residents.
Commissioners made their approval conditional upon provisions
for adequate storage for apartment dwellers' belongings, and
satisfactory landscaping, to be
reviewed by the Hoard of Zoning
Adjustment.
Reed said he hopes to have the
first phase of six apartments
ready for occupancy by mid to
late summer.
Commissioners also heard a request by the Lamar Outdoor
Advertising company to make
allowances in a new sign ordinance for improvement, relocation and addition of billboards in
the city. Company representatives also asked to be involved in
the writing of the ordinance.
The city's sign ordinance is being revised along with all other
provisions of the general zoning
ordinance. Proposed revisions
will eventually be given a public
hearing.
The current sign ordinance
allows no signs larger than 150
square feet, which effectively
bans billboards. The smallest

signs of Lamar and other
billboard companies are 300
square feet. Lamar has nearly 10
signs within the city which were
allowed to stand Vihen the current
ordinance was written in the mid1960s. However, the company can
only maintain the signs, not improve or relocate-them.
Lamar representatives
presented a company film supporting -reasonable regulations"
regarding spacing and height of
signs. They urged the commission
to adopt minimum standards for
sign size and height, saying that
would.reduce the proliferation of
smaller signs that contribute to
"visual pollution." The.)
, also said
they would be willing to Upgrade
all their current signs.
McKee' responded that the sign
committee is preparing a survey
to solicit the views of business and
civic groups, before doing further
work on the new ordinance. He
said after the meeting that the
commission won't let any company take part in writing the ordinance, nor use a model ordinance such as Lamar has submitted. He said he thinks part of
I.amar's motivation is .to
eliminate the competition of
smaller signs.
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washington today

Labor issue
upsets farmers
Selling California farmers a bill that imposes
penalties against employers who hire Illegal aliens
is like waving a red cape before a herd of bulls.
But that's what Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo.. and
Rep. Romano Matzoh. D-Ky.. co-sponsors of the
immigration reform bill, were doing at a recent
farm management convention in San Diego. No one
was gored. But no one threw roses.
What provokes the farmers is a proposed S1.000
penalty for a first offense-. a $2,000 penalty for a second offense and, for multiple offenders, a heavy
civil fine. jail sentence and Injunction against hiring. The offense is knowingly hiring illegal aliens to
do farm work -- a practice so common on Western
farms that, were an'employer sanctions law to be
enforced, unannounced, this year. most California
farmers would be found in violation.
Fear of losing a reliable source of farm labor
caused farmers to join Hispanics in opposing the
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1982. Farm
lobby pressure explains why both of California's
senators. Alan Cranston, the Democrat, and -S.I.
Hayakawa. the Republican, voted against it. Now
Pete Wilson. the republican elected to succeed
Hayakawa. says he is leaning toward opposition.
too. That's unfortunate.
The bill passed the Senate by a 81-18 margin but
was buried under amendments and killed in the
House in the waning days of the lame-duck Congress. Seeds planted in the fall sprout in the spring.
Simpson and Mazzoli hope to have the bill back on
the floor of both chambers with plenty of time to act
on it in 1983.
Will the bill pass this year? And, if so, ho* will it
affect farmers? Much depends on the changes the
bill makes in the H-2 farm labor program.
The present H-2 program, administered by the
Department of Labor, allows about 40,000 foreign
guest farm workers to pick apples and other crops.
mostly in the East, if the farmer can get Labor
Department certification that American workers
aren't available. Farmers want the program to be
jointly administered by the Department of
Agriculture. The bill would expand the program
and speed up processing of permits. Estimates say
as many as 400,000 foreign workers could be
brought in under the streamlined H-2 program.
That may not be enough workers for farmers, but
it's too many for organized labor, anxious about
American workers losing jobs in the recession.
Simpson told his audience: "Every time we tilt to
the growers the unions come out of the woodwork.
When we tilt to the unions the growers come out."
In terms of the bill passing, this means that if H-2
is expanded too far, organized labor could kill the
bill. On the other hand, if H-2 is too restrictive,
farmers would have a difficult time harvesting
their crops.
A farmer spoke out: "Sixty percent of our people
are illegal. It's hard, because the moment we speak
up about it, we get penalties. We'd like to hire them
legally, to give them shelter."
Another farmer asked: "How will we be able to
get certification in time when some of our crops
could be lost in 24 hours?"
Mazzoli mulled the difficulties of drafting legislation where "one wrong word and he la farmer) is
out of business" and promised not to be vindictive.
Then Simpson asked the larger question: "Are
American employers so dependent on illegal
workers that without them they'll go broke? Or do
we want to do the first job of a sovereign state and
gain control of our border?"
The ultimate cost of using exploitable illegal
labor is to undercut the wages and working conditions of legal workers. Is a cheap tomato worth having a border overrun with illegal aliens hunted like
animals? As surely as California farmers will produce a bumper crop this year, our system will attract another wave of exploited peons living in
squalid conditions, preyed on by bandits and
unscrupulous merchants, afraid to go to the police
or to the hospital for fear of being deported.
Discrimination against Hispanics is the bitter fruit
of dependence on illegal farm labor.
Fanners are not bad people. They are among the
most productive managers in our economy. But all
who profit from and enjoy the fruits of illegal labor
are implicated in the destruction of our borders and
the social injustice of peonage.
Farmers must recognize that times have changed. The age of illegal labor in the West is as doomed
as slavery was for the South.
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Catholic bishops stand ground against Reagan
WASHINGTON I API
Once
again, bishops of the Roman Catholic
Church in the United States are standing in firm opposition to U S policy
in El Salvador
And once again, it appears they
could have a major Impact in (-hanging the policy
The differences revolve on whether
there should be negotiations to end
the three-year war The bishops,
backed by Pope John Paul II, favor
negotiations and abhor the U S emphasis on a military solution
The Reagan administration, claiming negotiations on anything but par-.
ticipating in the next elections would
be tantamount to letting the rebels
-shoot their way into power," has

Just asked Congress for an additional
$110 million in military. aid
The church and President Reagan
also have different yiews of w•lio
should Wifl The administration sees
the war as an East-West struggle, to
be won by the pro-West government
or pro-Soviet guemllas
The bishops believe in a third way
that it is possible to provide justice
to long-peesecuted masses without
letting El Salvador fall under under
Soviet domination
Washington Archbishop James
He-key told a congressional commit. tee on behalf of American bishops.
said .-the primary issue in Fl
Salvador is the domestic political anal
economic structure of the country .

not the role of the So' let Union oi
Cuba in Central America "
Ile said the bishops -have Away s
opposed interpretations of the
Salvadoran and Central American
conflict w•hich places je-imary emphasis on the superpower or EastWest rivalry "
...to he ..as -profoundly disappointed- at the Reagan
request
The pope also showed a preference
for a third way in his recent call oo
liristiaos in Central Allier- Li:it
It IS a message Washington w oolii
rather not hear

Mindful that church opposition succeeded in halting a 1981 effort by the
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HEARTLINE I read your column
41iree times a week in our newspaper.
and am well aware, thanks to you, of
the difficulties involved in receiving
Medicare coverage in a skilled nursing facility. If a person were to 1114'0
all of the requirements for Medicare
coverage in a skilled nursing facility .
will Medicare cover the following list
of items and services" F N

.ANSWER. 1. Bed' Yes In semipi v ate room: 2-4 beds
2 Meals' Yes
Special diets' Yes
4 Regular nursing services" Yes
Drugs furnished by the skilled
nursing facility" Yes
6 Physical, occupational and
speech thera py" Y es
7 Splints. castc. and other
supplies" Yes
8 Crutches' Yes
9 Wheel chairs" Yes
10. Braces ssueh as back braces or
leg braces Yes.
II Personal comfort or convenience itellLS such as a telephone a
radio or a television' No.
12 Private duty nurses' No
13 Private room'()My if your doctor indicates that a private room is it
medical necessity due to your condi-

,

tem
14 Non-covered levels Aif care - 7so
HEARTLINE If I take a Radrirad
Disability annuity will it be reduced
because I am not of retirement age '
HS
ANSWER No Employee ihsatah
ty annuities are not reduced for early
retirement However. a disabilit an
ouity payable prior to normal retire
ment age would reflect fewer service,
years, and therefore generally- be for
to lesser amount than otherwise.
payable.
IIEARTLINE Is Medicare gooel
on an airplane air a ship" S
ANSWER Yes, if the airplane or
ship is on or abiive the iiintmental
United States. Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands, American Sa111141. or (4141111.
or the territorial waters of each

•. ns urged to support state parties
KentucKso

use this privilege as you prepare
your tax returns this year. Politics in
America is the foundation of our
freedom and ow. way of life. The
political process is good and political
parties are an integral part of this
process. I believe that the two major
political parties in Kentucky deserve
the support of all people who are interested in good governement.
Last year less than 10 percent of
Kentucky's taxpayers participated in
this program. If they had been better
Informed, I'm sure this percentage
would have been higher. That is why
Pm calling this to your attention this
year. Remember, this is not an additional tax you must pay, but a
transfer of funds from the state to the
political party of your choice. Fifty

Saying thanks
To The Editor,
I Not limited to thank everybody
the Church of Christ, the high school,
the college. P.A., etc — for all of the
cards, and the prayers. I'm sorry it's
taken so long for me to write, but I
haven't known what to say that could
tell you how much .everythIng has
. helped at
God bless You,
Jennifer LaBelle

cents stays in the county of origin and
$1 goes to the state party
I urge Kentuckians to take ad
vantage of this opportunity to help

!flake their political party strong
Sincerely .
Paul E Patton, Chainiuni
Democratic Party of Kentucky

today in history
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. March 16, the
75tIT day of 1983 There are 290 days •
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history.
On March 16, 1978, the U S Senate
approved the Panama Canal
neutrality treaty, one of two pacts
aimed at turning over the Canal to

Panama
On this date
In 1521, the Portuguese navigator
Ferdinand Magellan reached the
Philippine Islands.
In 1531, England -severed all relations with the Roman Catholic

Church.
In 1802. Congress authorized the
establishment of the U.S. Military.
Academy at West Point, N Y
And, in 1830, in one of the slowest
trading days in Wall Street history.
only 31 shares changed hands on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Ten years ago: The United States
and 13 major trading nations agreed
on a currency exchange system to
end an international monetary crisis
Five years ago: Italy's tonne(
Prime Minister, Aldo Moro, was kidnapped in Rome by left-wing guerrillas, who killed his five bodyguards
in a street ambush.
One year ago: Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev announced there would be

a

suspension

in

lit11111)1111.11t

lit

nuclear missiles in the European
- part of the U.S.S.R
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letters to the editor
To The Editor,
The 1982 General Assembly
enacted House Rill 659 which allows
each Kentucky taxpayer to
desiginate $1.50 of their Kentucky
state income tax for the support of
the political party of their choice
Let me encourage each of you to

tl
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heartline
Heartlirie is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write to
Heartline, 111 East Dayton St , West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this colunin
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NEW YORK'Al'
Because of all
the to-do about oil prices and interest
rates and big federal deficits there
Probably is a tendency of late to
forget about you
How are you doing"
The statistics, wluch allegedly
compress your condition into a
digital readout, are mixed
Unemployment remains high, but
per-capita disposable income is at
record high levels and consumer debt

February relliallia,1 it n 4 I.i
at
the cia•ilitin population, as ith
11.446,000 people out tif %tirk But that
figure 148S loWereal 11) _the tea !Whine
of seasonal adjustment

is relatively low
But do statistics tell your story
or merely the general story'
Even economists
or perhaps it
should be said, especially economists
will tell you there's a big danger in
statistical measures and an even biggee one in using statistical measures
as if they were thermometers or
barometers.
The unemployment rate, for example, is a national figure You,
however, are an individual worker
plying a specific skill in a single area
.of the country There is no average
person,job or locality.
The jobless rate also is Pr9cessed.
Officially, unemployment in
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"Women and Power
Position, Competency,
and Chansma'• is the
topic of the interest session under the direction
of Dr Virginia M Slimmer at the 1983 Annual
Conference of the National Association for
Women Deans. Administrators, and
Counselors
Focusing on the theme
of "People. Power, and
Politics," the conference
program at Houston,
Texas, during this week
addresses the 'current
concerns of educational
leaders
energy
resources, financial aids,
strategies for promoting
and influencing
legislators and legislation
and the status and influence of women leaders
in the public and private
M''tors
•
Dr Slimmer, associate
professor and the chairman of the Department of
Home Economics at Murray State University, was
selected as one of the
discussion leaders based
on her research on
women in higher education Slimmer also is
presenting a paper at the
conference from her
research study she is
presenting conducting on
women in administration
General sessions
speakers include Dr
Maryann Bishop Coffey
of the American Council
0n
F: d ucation. Dr.
Reatha Clark King, president of Metropolitian
State University. St
Paul, Dr
Elspeth
Rostow, Dean of the Lyndon Baines Johnson
School of Public Affairs,
Austin; arid James
Lander the energy correspondent for the
Washington Bureau

Free course at center
A free adult education course in arithmetic covering four basic operations of adding. subtracing,
multiplying, and dividing along with decimals,
percents and fractions will be offered by the Adult
Learning Center at Murray State University for a
period of eight weeks beginning March 211. The class
Is for adults who needs refresher course in basic
arithmetic skills before enrolling in a general math
course in pursuit of a GED high school equivalency
certificate
Chuck Guthrie, coordinator of the center, said the
class will meet in Room 206 of the center at Roy
Stewart Stadium Monday through Thursday from
10:30 a.m. to noon. Anyone 16 years of age or older
who is not enrolled in the public schools may enroll
for the class. Students may register by calling or
visiting the center. 762-6971, between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Art Guild will meet
The Murray Art Guild will have its monthly
meeting at the guild at 103 North Sixth St., on Thursday, March 17, at 10 a.m. Plans for the annual Arts
and Crafts Show to be held at old Fenton airstrip in
the Land Between the Lakes will be discussed. All
members and interested persons'are urged to attend, a spokesman said.

Camping club plans event

SHOW SATURDAY — Modeling fashions for the show by the Calloway County
High School Band members to be Saturday. Mardi 19,at 7 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria, are (from left ) Renee Taylor for The Cherry Branch and David
Braboy and Karen Dowdy for Buckingham-Ray. Proceeds from the show will be
used to help defray expenses for the band's upcoming trip to Georgia.

Garland-Rogers wedding Saturday
Plans for the weddifig
of Miss Rhonda Faye
(;arland, daughter of
Mrs - Gayle
Donna
Russell and Jimmy
Garland, to Larry Don
Rogers, son of Mr and
Mrs Jimmy Rogers.
have been completed
The wedding will take
place on Saturday, March
19, at 4 p m. at Memorial
Baptist Church. The Rev
James Garland will per-

form the ceremony
Ms Devry Lamb will
be the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Ms.
Kim Brandon and Ms.
Sharon Wilson.
Best man will be Danny
Rogers. brother of the
bride-elect. Groomsmen
will be Joey Butterworth
and ;ary Harper.
Ushers will be David
Garland. brother . of the
bride-elect, and Brad
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Dr Viola Muller, 1)m
soin Director of Commum( it ion Disorders.
and Elizabeth Blodgett.
CI iflic Coo r d irlatOr ,
Diagnostic and Remishatom Center, will conduct
a statewide seminar at
North Dakota State
University On March 17
and 18
The seminar entitled
"A Communication Approach to Phonological
Structure" CAPS I will
lx' directed toward the
public school clinician
and their specific problems
Phonology therapy is a
relatively new concept in
the habilitation of
children with speech problems The program instituted at Murray State'
University by Miller and
Blodgett is one of only a
handful of programs currently in effect in the
United States
Dr Donald Sandness,
chairman of Communication Disorders at North
Dakota State University

.read the CAPS program
and invited Miller and
Blodgett to present it on a
statewide basis to practicing public school
speech/language
pathologists and
graduate and
undergraduate students.
Ile hopes that the
seminar *ill inspire
working speech
pathologists to try the
method, which appears to
increase intelligibility in
children at a much faster
rate than previous
methods.
"'The CAPS approach
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A special called
meeting to organize a
nighti
, ircle of Kirksey
Um •ril Methodist Church
Women was held Wednesday. March 2.
Nell Dotson and Sheila
Smith presented a program on "The Purpose,
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Responsibility and Duties
of United Methodist
Women."
Officers elected were
Sheila Smith, president;
Dana Crouse, program
chairman; Sherrie
Mohler, secretary; Barbara Karnes. treasurer;
Pam Scott, reporter.
The Night Circle
selected the third Tuesday night of each month
at their meeting date.
Nine MeMbErt were
present.
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The Twin Lakers Recreational Vehicle Camping
Club will have its first campout of the year at Piney
Campground in the Land Between the Lakes on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, March 18 to 20. A meal
of soup and sandwiches will be served Saturday
night at the campsite of C.W. and Dortha Jones,
wagonrnasters. Club officers are Jones. president,
Guy Cunningham, vice president, and Larue
Wallace, secretary-treasurer. with Beth Wilson as
her assistant.

Club cancels meeting
The Business and Professional Woen's Club has
cancelled its meeting for Thursday. March 17,
because of the Murray State basketball game with
Wake Forrest. The meeting has been rescheduled
for Thursday. March 31, at 6:30 p.m. at the Golden
Corral Restaurant.

Volunteers plan luncheon

The Volunteers of Calloway County Public
Library will have a potluck luncheon Thursday,
March 17, at noon in the meeting room of the
library. Dorothy Norris will give a demonstration
on "Easter Egg Decorations" and Robert Valentine
will present "Irish Ditties."
Volunteers are working on a strawberry applique
quilt as a money making project, and kits containing quilt blocks can be picked up at the circulation
desk of the library, according to Gerry Reed, a
library spokesman.

Scout night Thursday
The Cub Scout School Night has been rescheduled
for Thursday, March 17, at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of
East Calloway Elementary School,

Joseph Allen Carlen born
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carlen, Frisco, Texas, are the
parents of a son, Josepp Allen, weighing seven
pounds 14 ounces. measuring 20 inches, born Tuesday, March 15, at 8:10 a.m. at Plano General
Hospital, Plano, Texas. The mother is the former
Phyllis Poole.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Poole of
Murray and Mrs. Katie Bell of Payson, Ariz. Greatgrandparents include Mrs. Lee W. Lassiter and
Albert Poole of Murray.

PWP chapter will meet
The Greater Paducah Area Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet Friday. March 18. at 8
p.m. at American Legion Hall. Legion Drive.
Paducah. Martha Hinton from Kentucky Cancer
Society will be guest speaker.
Following will be Afterglow, a time of getting acquainted, dancing, etc. All single parents are invited and for information call 1-395-7733, 1-444-9804
or 1-442-6390.

Ladies plan meeting
The Ladies Full Gospel Fellowship of Marshall
County will meet Tuesday, March 22, at 10:30 a.m.
at Gateway Steakhouse, Draffenville. The Rev,
David Alsobrook of Paducah will be the speaker.
The fellowship is an interdenominational group of
women and is open to all women and men of all
churches, according to Mrs. Rudy Holland, group
spokesman. For more information about the
meeting and the luncheon persons may call Mrs.
Holland at 1-527-8343.

Pamela Nimmo promoted
Pamela M. Ninuno, daughter of Dolores J. and
John S. Kosinski of 4437 EdgeMOnt St.,
Philadelphia. Pa., has been promoted to the rank of
airman first class in the U.S. Air Force. She is an
avionics systems specialist at Elgin Air Force
Base, Fla., with the 3242nd Avionics Maintencance
Squadron. Her husband, Ronald, is the son of
Claude M.and Toni Nimrno of Rt.5,Benton.
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has evolved over the past
two years while working
with children from the
Murray-Calloway area,"
Dr. Miller stated, "our
work with the program
has indicated that the approach is a.successful one
for remediating speech
disorders in children."
Presentations of the
CA PS approach were
made at statewide
meetings in Kentucky
last year and the method
was well received.
Miller and Blodgett
currently have plans to
publish the program nationally.

Nell Dotson and Sheila Smith
give program for Night Circle

Artcraft Photography

$

Belcher.
Miss Courtney McCoy
will be flower girl. The
ring bearer will be Jay
Rogers.
Directing the wedding
will be Ms. Ann Spann.
A reception will follow
the ceremony at the
church fellowship hall.
All friends and
relatives are invited to attend. Only out-of-town invitations will be sent.

Miller, Blodgett seminar speakers
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commurity events listed
Wednesday, March 14
Women of First
Presbyterian Church will
meet at 730 pm at
church.

Thunder. March 17
will meet at 7 p.m at
Golden Pond Visitor
Center, land Between
the Lakes.

First United Methodist
Murray Art Guild will
Men will meet at 0:30 meet at 10
a.m. at the
p.m. at Wesley Founda103 North Sixth St
tion, Murray State
Cub Scout School Night
Murray Civic Music will be at 7 p.m. in
Association will present cafeteria of East
"The 19404 Radio Hour" Calloway Elementary
p.m. at Lovett School.
at
Auditorium. Murray
"The Odd Couple" will
State University
be presented at 8 p.m. in
Murray State Universi- Playhouse in the Park by
ty Libraries will be open Murray-Calloway County
from 8 a.m. to4:30p.m

Patients listed

Spring woodchuck
Census at Murrayseason opens in Land Bet- Calloway County
ween the Lakes and will Hospital for Sunday,
March 13, was 156 adults
run until March 31
and six in nursery.
Thursday, March 17
Newborn admissions
Wadesboro were Cindy Andrews and
Homemakers Club will baby girl. Rt. 8, Benton,
meet with Ruby Burchett and Sherre Irvan and
at I p m
baby girl. Rt. 1. Benton
Dismissals were as
Murray -Calloway follows:
Group of I.a I.eche
Mrs. Susan Schroader
League will meet at 7 and tivin bois: Rt. 1, Benp.m. with Rita Hejkal at ton: Mrs. Karen I)
408 South 12th St. For in- Brockwell and baby boy,
formation call 753-8771
Box 240. Mayfield;
Mrs. Cynthia Perkins.
Make-Today Count will 1216 College as.; Mrs
meet at 10 a.m. at First Dorothy Holland. Rt. 5,
Christian Church.
Mayfield; Paul Holland.
Rt. 5,_ Mayfield:. Mrs.
Front Porch Swing will Virginia Jones 400
meet at 7 p.m. at First Seventh, Fulton; James
Christian Church.
Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin; Edwin D. Richerson, Rt. 1,
Parents Anonymous Hazel;
will not meet. For inJason Olive, Rt. 2,
formation call 759-1087 or Buchanan, Tenn.: Miss
753-6089.
Barbara Brown, Box
6044. Hester Hall; Billy
Hazel Woman's Club is Ray Adams, Rt. 5; Mrs.
scheduled to meet at 7 Jewel Griffin, Rt. 3.
p.m. at Hazel Community Dresden. Tenn.; Mrs.
Center.
Zula /Worland. Rt 8:
Mrs. Patricia Johnson.
Home Department of 115 Spruce St,:
Murray Woman's Club
will have a luncheon at
noon at the club house.

Fnday. March 18
Mothers Walling Uut
Cozzunurtity Theatre.
will be at 9 a iii at First
Volunteers of Callow d) Christian Churl h
Public Library will hate
First Baptist Church
a potluck luncheon at
noon in library meeting WMU will merrat 930
a m in church chapel
room
---Hazel and Douglas
Meeting of Business
and Professional Centers will be open from
Women's Club has been 10 a m to 2 p m for activities by: senior citizens
cancelled
--- Murray State UniversiFriday. March 18
Second night The Odd ty I Jbraries will be closed
Couple" by Conunuruty today
Theatre will be at 8 p.m
Events in Land Betin Playhouse in the Park
ween the Lakes will inTwin Lakers RV Camp- clude Night Visual at 7 30
ing Club will meet at p in
at Woodlands
Piney Campground in Nature Center and FamiLand Between the Lakes. ly Adventure Weekend at
A meal of soup and sand- Youth Station in
wiches will be served Evironmentw.1 Education
Saturday night at camp- Center For reservations
site of C W and Dortha call 1-924-5602, extension
Jones.
238
Thursday, March 17

McCamy-D'Angelo vows solemnized
Miss Malinda I.. McCamy and Micheal C.
D'Angelo were married
in a private ceremony at
the Saloman Lutheran
Church, Knoxville. Tenn.
The pastor. the Rev
Kirk Bridget. officiated.
The bride is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
W H McCamy III of
Greenville. Tenn.
Mr D'Angelo is the son
of Mr and Mrs Cannen
D'Angelo of Murray
The new Mr and Mrs
D'Angelo are residing in
Knoxville

Mr. and Mrs. Micheal C. D'Angelo

LONE OAK — This is a picture of the student body of Lone Oak School in
Calloway County taken Nov. 11, 1912. R.F. Parker was the teacher The plc-

lure was from the collection of Mrs. Trudy Walker. mother of Wasson Brandon of Murray The identification of the students was unavailable.
rtle I altIn Aillerl. Ail et ,knomirs should cc.pke

'Pharmacology for Nurses'course scheduled

Twin Lakers Antique
Car Club will meet at 7
"Pharmacology for
p.m. at Gateway
Restaurant at Draffen- Nurses" is the title of a
course to be offered on
ville.
Wednesday evenings for
Temple Hill Chapter
No. 511 Order of Easterh
Star will meet at 7:343
p.m. at lodge hall.
Dr. Bill Prier, proMurray Civitan Club fessor of education
at
has cancelled its meeting Murray State University,
at 7 p.m. at Homeplace has been chosen
Restaurant because of president-elect
of the
Murray State basketball 3,000-member Kentucky
game.
Association for Gifted
Preceptor Omicron Education i KAGE
Chapter of Beta Sigma
He was elected at the
Phi is scheduled to meet organization's recent anat 7:30 p.m. at Calloway nual conference in LexPublic Library.
ington. More than 700
parents, teachers and adXi Alpha Delta Chapter vocates for gifted
of Beta Sigma Phi is children attended the 1983
scheduled to meet at 7:30 K AGE conference.
p.m. at Ellis Center.
Formed in 1979 as an
advocacy group for KenMothers Morning Out tucky's gifted children,
will be at 8:30 a.m. at KAGE has been a major
Good Shepherd United force in securing
legislative support for
Methodist Church.
funding gifted programs
Senior citizens ac- in the schools.
tivities will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel
and Douglas Centers and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
The WMU of the Poplar
Ellis Center.
Spring Baptist Church
Mothers Day Out will observed the Week of
be at 9 a.m. at First Bap- Prayer for Home Missions with two programs
tist Church.
at the church.
First Baptist Church
"God's Challenge For
WMU Week of Prayer Our Land" was the theme
program will be at 9:30 of the programs prepared
a.m. in church chapel.
for the special study of
home missions. The AnBible study for WMU nie Armstrong Home
and other interested per- Minion offering will be
sons will be at 7 p.m. in taken during the month of
parlor of First Baptist March.
Church.
The subject of the program
on Tuesday, March
Murray State Universi8,
was
"Accosintability
ty Libraries will be closed
and
Humility."
today.

eight weeks. March 23 to
May 11, at Murray State
University This will be a
part of the continuing

KAGE elects Bill Price
As president-elect.
Price will have the
responsibility for - planning the annual state conference in Owensboro in
March 1984. Ile will serve
as president for the 198485 year.
Other individuals taking office for 1983-84 are:
Sara Hart, Richmond.
president; Dr. Gerald
Lord, Bowling Green.
treasurer; Hosalee Swan.
I.exington, recording
secretary; and Kathy
Perry. Remington, corresponding secretary.
Price, who joined the
faculty at Murray State.
in 1962, is the director of'
secondary education in
the Department of Instruction and Learning

education program sponsored by the 1 4epartirient
of Nursing
('lasses will meet froni
6 to 9 p.m. in Mason Hall
t Nursing Building). al•ording to JaniceA Russell.
nurse administrator for
the continuing educationprogram in nursing
Carol Garner and 'Barbara Davis. both assistant professors of nursing
at Murray. State, will
teach the course, which is
designed for registered
and licensed practical
nurse's- as a review of
commonly used drugs
which affect the ear(:1 t„Vi (I(

West Kentucky
Amateur Astronomers

"Faithfulness and
Availability" was the
program subject for

Hwy. 79 E.
Paris, TN.
642-990S
Hrs. 7-12

Mee.-Wed.-Titers
4-12
Frt.
River
Mem. 14tb
Wed., Mows. 16, 17, Tem. River
hi.-Set. 111, 19 Wee Greeeweed

Wed &

$S.N Adusissiee
Ladies Driks

Price

Collt.114

l'articiants will he cs
ptected to purchase text
titled Nursing 82 Drug
Ilandbook.•• who-Ii will be:
available at the first session
Anyione interested in at
tending •shou.l...1 pre register by calling or-Tert—=
ding the registration fee
and name and address to
.Janice' A
Itusse.11.
Department of Nursing.
Murray State University .
Murray. Ky . 4201.7
_
telrlphone 762-6661
Checks shinild be Iltilile
po able tit Murray State
Ulu% ersity

.

f)
.

)Ocean Pacific
T-Shirts At
Apr.9 A

se. tn.

7he

9.* ir:

stepe, aeadder
Cr

ShOPP1019

733 1795

CAdierow foalwans

Electrolysis

f)(11);.•

Be free of unwanted hair for
the fun in the sun of the
summer season. For free

Buying Discount Shoes?
You Don't Have To... We Have Better Prices

consurtation contact

Patricia Mullins, R.E.

Canvas Ballet Shoes
Spring Colors
/0$1200
—.add

Church women meet
Thursday, March 10
Each program was
closed with a circle of
prayer.
Those present were
Louise Short, pianist.
Ruby Fannin. Muria!
Wright, Helen Nance and
Shirley Werts.

thovascular, respiratory
immunological. 1.n
of
r I ii e
and
gastrointestinal systems
Electrolyte mibalancr
with replacement
therapy. as well. as
emergency drug therapy .
will also be studied.
The fee for the course is
$6:, tor fl.r.o each for any of
the individual programs
Nurses may earn credit
for 24 continuing education contact hours for the
course or for three contact hours for any individual ses.sion The first
session must be attended
to receive any credit for

At,

estimated rate of 2 .1 per. III! or 148.1.
line: t,,
prop.. lions id the Inter %Merl. All I lc\ c:,.i.:1101t
pr"
Bank In PIK, Latin Amer I. i t'' gross
ouipare,1 t...iti itt lit.
lii t I lel 1111e1 1 II) 1.1. 1)../..
growth rate of ne.tr15 p. • ' lut ing the

753-8856
(
-1,/, .41
Skin Core Products

Thursday-Friday-Saturday Only
Just In Time For Mini-Break

WPpAA

Bel Air Shopping Center Murray
sin
•r=,
cikilVOtitsi )QPANVONQ .ANOVVVVVQV
IAN
I
1
.

401
N i20.

75)

jfillbilly 'Barn

1714

Sacked ly 300 Acres of
Oar family Owned Orchards"

Roo 11
Joyce's

Flippens Now Offers
Over 20 Different
Types Of Cheeses

SIRLOI
N STOCKADE
Every
Wednesday Special 6 oz. Sirloin Tips $229

•Danish Baby Munster Cheese
•Skandia Sharp White Cheddar
•Iceland Baby Swiss Cheese
*Swedish Farmer Cheese
•Old Cartada Sharp American
•Milwaukee Beer Kaese Cheese
—ALSO—
•Merkts Cheese Spreads

with Soap & Salad liar $2"
Seep & Salad Bar Only 1"

Every
Thursday Special

8 oz. Chopped Steak $229
"
with Soap & Soled Bar 2
Soup & Salad Bar Only $1"

S3.0440

se% 1,„ CeVle
S.

This Week Only
Apple Cider

$200 A Carton!

l'114.1. 604 THE HENNA% .kl..1.1a11.11.14

TIMEF6.1111r4lawada,. March 16. 111113

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

PRICES GOOD WED. MAR. 16T THI

BEL AIR
SHOPPING
CENTER

WE ACCEPT
U.S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

HOME OWNED
AND
OPERATED

WEEKLY SPE

WEEKLY SPECIAL

WEEKLY SPECIAL

PUREX LAUNDRY

MARMINE

POTATO

•

1 LB. QTRS.

484

WEEKLY SPECIAL

SUPER INFLATION

PUREX

CHICKEN OF TIN SEA

BLEACH

79'

GAL

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

paueuevilteuvitt

-

CANDY BARS
HERSHEY'S, KIT IA
RIESS, WHATCHANIA
& MR. GOODBAR

HI ofrs
It

FROZEN FOODS

SOFT PLY PAM
JUMBO

5

$

TISSUE

ALL VANITIES

HOMINY..
.

6 ROLL

1 89 -BEANS
II

,

69'
4
4..79

TISSUE

CHEEZ-ITS
KRAFT ITALIAN

DRESSING

WISHBONE ITALIAN

TISSUE

DRESSING

NI-DIT PAIS

RUST IMITTOMAIUI

TOWELS

DRESSING

16 02 $

IRISH LIKE

RED CROSS ELBOW

VEG-ALL

MACARONI

19

oz.$ 119
16

.

70!.29

NINO 1•1111

I (./()Ct (ilAN 'I COUPON

1

Attn: Early Planters:
We Have A Limited

$15
,

Supply Of Plant
Sets Now Available:
Tomato, Cabbage, Broccoli,

7.701.

CAPSULES
,1

COUPON
One Per FOTtIV

Poet 10%

Ir.. Reims
$

1

_

Good Only At Storey's

UV

Exp 3 22 83

4

2

11

$
16 OZ.

DRESSING

LAUNDRY

15 OZ.

$ 1 09
16 02.

BEANS.

MAC. & CHEESE

SAUCE

$129

KRAFT BACON & TOMATO

eljaVa
lingli
MIK
3S W

1 29

CONTADINA TOMATO

16 OZ.

RUSS'S KIDNEY

KRAFT 1ki OZ.

HEALTH Et BEAUTY AIDS

no., MINT, GIL

MUM 1•OZ.

SOfi PLY BATHROOM

MEI MIMI IMO

TOOTHPASTE

STEW

DRESSING

ISO CT

ONE IDA GOLDEN MIMIal

FRENCH FRIES
$239

160Z.

SHOW BOAT 16 OZ.

LISSY'S BEEF

NWT MKS

CORONET FACIAL

ilo

-1
3 $1

.
OZ•*

RUSH'S PINTO

CHARMIN RATHROOM

PIZZAS
1201.

10911 WRITE

TOWELS

TOTINOS

s

SHOP AND COMPARE PRICES

11,1

Brussels Sprouts, Peppers,
Cauliflower, Potatoes
& Onions
Garden Seeds Are Here!!
More To Come!!

oseptur
LETTUCE

PAGL 7-A ME MURRAY.

.. LEDGER a TIMEN. rdnesda!, Marris 16. 1143

. 16T THRU. TUES. MAR. 22ND

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

LY SPECIAL

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
WITH S10.00 ADDITIONAL ORDER
EXCLUDING TOBACCO & DAIRY PRODUCTS

WEEKLY SPECIAL

1.1.39

WEEKLY SPECIAL
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

U.S. GOV. INSPECTED WHOLE

CHUCK ROAS
1 49

FRYERS I,Air

LB.

O

WEEKLY SPECIAL
stA

FLATI'ON FIGHTER

WEEKLY SPECIAL

IARS
KIT KA
4AMA
ODBAR

111 PK.

CASH POT
2

2/

)z.31

THIS WEEK WIN

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

FRESH PORK

FAMILY PACK GROUND

BREAST
USDA CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK

LB $1 /9

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

REELFOOT OLD FASHION

LEGS
THIGHS
LAST WEEKS NAME:
DAVE WENDEROTH
MURRAY
CARD NOT PUNCHED

FAMILY PACK SLICED SLAB

SLICED BEEF

IRISH GREEN

LB

69

LB

49

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

WINGS

PRODUCE

79

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

FIELD SMOKED

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

LB.

DELI SPECIALS
POTATO SALAD
99'
La

HAM SALAD
SMARM!

SANDWICH

99'

BAKERY SPECIALS
ITALIAN BREAD
CHERRY TURNOVER
CRUMB CAKE

.39'
3/894•

1'44.1
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Soft Sense
Lotion

Style 1 finishin
Style HMoisteritiorp
Styie III Body Beadles
II oz.

ANACIN

Fist Pro Relief

Johnson's Baby Oil

Short Sleeve $499
Tights and
Slippers To Match
Block, Navy
and Maroon

67/7ee•

$ 1 98
11

$

69

No. 450 Silk

Men's Western

Squibb
Therogron-M
Vitamin Supplement
With Minerals

General
Housewares
Graniteware
2 Piece
Tapered Sauce Pon Set

..7711. •-

100 Witit 30 free Saill$679

Castries 1 and 2 qt. Pees

Correctol
Laxative

No. 61411 Selo

hoists Gestic Depoodoble
30 Tablets

sew

IC

Boots
By Dexter
8-12 4 Styles
$)
1 988

•

Basketball
Goal
W/Net

kiss 2-10 Ceps
Orteretically keeps Net
Model DCA111B

- ,
25 Tablets SO.$ 1 29

19.97
-4.00

Sale
Mfg. Rebate
ammftwomme:

Colgate
Instant Shave

Your Final Cost

Ieviler, Aletwitel,
Meslicote4, Aloe

,40

ler Basket Type
Asternotit Coffee Mahon
P•if
1110 Filters

Sele

log. 7 oz.
Gel 6.4 oz.

Colgate*

(i es
Sale

Colgate Tooth Paste
$ 18

1

SO Pockets

Si,$
)
1C:3/14

1

a

49

1111

VII

Akt Vests
Elastic Wrist Caffs
Deals Sweep% Welded Seers
Extra PA Cat
14016 Waterproof
Special
[Etre Strong
$ 477
locket I Penh
1
Pitented Orealber

$699
Trolling
Motors

Mina Kite
Shakespeare
Meager
Meter Gelds
•-•

121b.te 34 lb.
Wrest

837
from$7

We Carty
A Complete
Liao of Boat
Seats &
West*

$399

Curtiss
Candy Bars
Bay Refs or
Bettarfinpor
7 SAN Pedt S2.111 Vielle

,..99'

$469
a

American
- Clearwater
Rainsuit

Site 11114s6 5/11" Sale

Fiber Laxative
Werskar. Orenps, Strawberry
14... Pewee,

a

477

Anchor Hocking
Alkroweve
Roosting Rock

Metwoucil Natural

as

49'

I

Ammo
Boxes
$499

1111471/T1

Seie Yew Otero

I
Granulated
Sweetener

$1597

Coffee Filters

- 89-4

11

Special$ /I

E. Automatic
Drip Coffee Maker
G.

Alka-Seltzer

% Off

Uncle Jeffs Sporting Goods

Soft of Modior Ifisti•s

!Herres**, Pro Relieve.
And AntocW

Holf Shirts In
Matching COlors
Mens S-XL Boys 4-7
Boys 8 18 All Men
All New For Spring

2

Framed lo A Weed** AIWA,.
Ihrtwal lie. TV/N•1450
Wird No. nus.1450
She 14...50"

894

4it

Shirts, Shorts,
Jerseys

Sale Price

Reach or Reach Plus Tooth Brush

•

$2199

Fantastic Cr P
AC ..
C.
1
• vs.
Pre-Easter
Men & :Boys
Active Sportswear
Sole

$299

Hamilton House Door
or Wall Mirror

68

.
I

By McGregor
Khaki, Navy and Blue
Waist Sizes 32-38

Heavy•Dety
With Boil,- In Silverware,
Ceps and Gins /Wider
Sip 143
/
4'lit.
, "IS1
/
4

Fr gay Mid Yost

•

Slacks

Long Sleeve

Assorted Colon

;
N71.

II

$12°°

Men's

$ R99

Tucker Mastic
Dish Drainer

Salo T aor Clo•Ke

ad
n

Leotards

No 2126 We $499

$ 1 99
so.
•

retc

$

'6

Assorted Designs

Niles Relieve Nesoorrisoigel
Porn nod Swelling
12 Soppesitories

10 et Sri

Shoes

Bath Towels'299
Washcloths
cc
39cond 9

'2999

Nevco Stoneware
Tea Pot

Preparation H
Suppositories

Aummg...

awn—ivo
i

Ladies

100 Tablets Soie

.
U

ram

Selected Group of

Lee Jeans

$219

inna0/

IM.•11%.1=0

Special Selection
Ladies Casual

'3499

$229

Ali •

'At

MI

Prices Good Thrv March 20th

New Arrivals From
Calvin Klein
& Lee
Calvin Klein

Gigots 1411. Jr

Sae

Mir

Jeans

Noxzemo Medicated
Skin Cream

Anacin
Tablets

=I

0

Selo Tow ChM(' VI 19

98a

UM

Ladies

6 oz.
litre Pretectien
Moisterizieg

aose-up
Toothpaste

MI

Uncle Jeff's
Clothing Dept.
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Uncle Jeff's
Health And
Beauty Aids

Ckogerupttil
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.
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Fire
Extinguishers
Ps, Seat, Car
or lime
Crest Guard Approved

$997
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Med student has difficulty with trade-off plan
EVANSVILLE, lDd
( AP) - Selling himself
doesn't aagree with Don
Hill, but the 23-year-old
can't think of any other
way to finance his
medical school education.
"I don't like it," Hill
said. "But I don't regret
it either."
Hill, a Union County.
Ky. native who will be attending the University of
Kentucky Medical School
this fall, found that the
410,000 to $15,000 annual
cost of becoming a doctor
was too much for Pus
parents to handle and
there wasn't enough
financial aid available to
offset the difference_
He has been working to
save money -- as much
as 140 hours each week but that would also fall
short. He then hit upon
the idea of mortgaging
his future medical services for some immediate
financial services.
In early February, Hill
ran a classified ad in The
Gleaner newspaper in
Henderson, Ky offering
to trade 10 years of free
doctoring in return for
$250 each of the four
years he is in med school.
His situation attracted
national attention and
Hill found himself the object of a great deal of
curiosity, though, thus
far, little investment interest.
He has received 4250,
no strings attached, from
a Houston woman who,
though she makes only
minimum wage herself,

was moved by Hill's
dedication.
Hill also struck a deal
with a retired Greenville.
Ky. attorney who will pay
$251:1 annually for four
years in return for a
42.000 donation by Hill to
the Muhlenberg County
Hospital within five years
after he starts his
medical practice
Other people have
assisted in smaller ways
A long-time family fnend
donated VS A lady in
Florida sent 43 to the
newspaper for him
Hill also received an inquiry from Avon, Ohio
where several people said
they might help if Hill
would locate there "I
told them I was interested but I think they
want someone in primary.
care and it would be difficult for me to locate that
far from home." he said.
Right now, Hill doesn't
know what he will
specialize in, though he is
leaning to.ward
geriatrics, and he wants
to located in western Kentucky
"Several people have
called just to chat." Hill
said. "They wanted to
make sure I was going to
complete my medical
education and some asked my religion and other
personal questions.
"I'm happy to answer
anything they ask," Hill
continued. "It's their
generosity I'm counting

figure I will have to take
a year off and work like
I'm doing now "
His current schedule is
a grueling one He is
working 140 hours each
week
'It's not nearly as hard
as it sounds,' Hill said
during a lunch break at
Anchor Industries in
Evansville, a facility for
the handicapped -I Just
don't get to see my family
much "
When contacted Monday. Hill was on his lunch

break at Anchor Industries in Evansy
which provides work for
the handicapped tir aLso
works at a furniture store
in Sturgis. weekends at
the Earle C Clements
Job Corps Center near
Morganfield and sleeps
seven nights a week at a
residence home for
retarded citizens in
Henderson In what spare
time he can find, he KiL
piano lessons
The whole matter is
somewhat distasteful to

Hill
prefer no
priyacy
he said People have been supportive
of me, even monetarily
supportive
But a lot of things
have turned into business
practices now.•• he. continued 'It used to be a
friend would call and ask
me' to come over ti $ help
with something NON
calls and siiv s If
onie over and help I'll
give ou
I wish I
ould ha t' itMle this
V. ithout the expoSure

/verlooking Beautiful Kentucky l.ake

.

Specializing In:
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Fillets
And Broasted Chicken

V

(Iwners Louie and Sue Williams
laicated ;ipproximately
iniles south of NItirr;i>

Ott Hwi 121 Smith

436-5496

******************************************
Sunflower Plain or
Self-Rising

\:.7

Corn Meat

9ci

SUPER MARKET
'Low Overhead Means Low Prices

Hours: 7 AM-8 PM
• We Gladly Accept Food Stamps

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

Coca Cola, c
Tab,
\
Mello Yello

2-77-wwmPrzzruzimnami
fl.
:
4-e-*

„Wogs'

1
s
i

/1

Lynn Grove
Grade 'A'Large

-\ '

Eggs

‘,

39

Arposa
%\ cry Bottles

ii

Towels

Perjury retrial scheduled for
Frankfort engineering executive

14 os
ilc!loefl:

-

Hyde Pork

/_

? With $IO 00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco IL Dairy Products
Or Drinks on Special ....'..........:-..-z......-

1.;"1":7..W...',747;1111.'7717.71.1ZI1
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Only One Week
Left On
Silverstone Cookware

If he cannot find
enough help, Hill still
figures he can complete
his education. "But I

5 Lb Bog

//'
ligT)

Big Rolls Save 49'
IIIPTIOA0i

89

LEXINGTON, Ky. was scheduled for last
(AP) — U.S. District November, but
Judge Bernard T. Moynahan postponed it
Moynahan Jr. has set after learning that proMay 31 for opening the spective jurors were
oft-delayed perjury reading newspaper
retrial of Frankfort stories about the trial
engineering executive while awaiting examination.
David W. Clark.
The retrial was
Clark, 49, faces a perjury charge in an indict- rescheduled for January,
-originalky handed but ,Moynahan again
(WT44 In December 1961. jiostponed it.
This retrial is schedulHe is accused of lying to a
special federal grand ed to be held in London.
The indictment claims
jury during testimony in
that Clark did not
July 1979.
Clark was found guilty disclose information
of perjury in an earlier about an Oklahoma oil intrial, but Moynahan vestment involving
subsequently threw out former state Democratic
that conviction and order Party Chairman Howard
a second trial. That trial "Sonny" Hunt.

c
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Kookier Townhouse

Crackers. Save 26' 16 oz.
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Save 38 : Gal
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Lepton 100 Ct

Save 32' 170:
Hyde Pork Singles Save 20'

Cheese

Save 20 154

Tea Bags

$ 7 39

12o:

Libby's Sloppy Jo's

Beef.
$940

Tablets

3/1°

Peas

New Fiesta Deodorant

Soot)

flov-O-Rich Light

Minn. Volley Early June

Rolls

Sove 16

Arnim, 'ATI, iWATIOAPP

Save 43

Non Dairy Creamer

oil
$109

Coffeem ate
16o.. Save 40'
Hyde Pork Bathroom

Prn• Sol

Liquid

$249

89`

Tissue

15 or Save 20

Save 10' 4 Roll Pig

Halls Bog

Sealtest

Cough Drops

Sour Cream

Paramount Sweet Midget

So:. Save 16'

Pickles

59C

Cos tleberry

Beef Stew
Save 10 24o,

Save 60' 16 or
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et HEALTH,
-S Pregnant at 60?

Domino
Merrit Saltine

Crackers

C
9

Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB
I am
59 and have been a widow
for the past eight years I
met a fine gentleman who is
very interested in me and
has proposed marriage
My last menstrual period
was 12 years ago I don't
claim to be stupid but a dear
old neighbor of Mine actually has me frightened She
told me of a case where a
woman 60 years old. completely through the menopause for 13 years, became
pregnant
Can she be confused about
the woman's age or can this
actually happen' Deep down
inside I feel that this is
impossible I never had a
child and certainly wouldn't
appreciate having one now
at my age I'll soon be 60
DEAR READER
Let
those wedding bells ring and
enpy yourself Forget about
pills. IUDs. temperature
graphs and whatever If you
get pregnant you'll be
famous According to reliable medical records, no
woman has ever had a baby
after age 57 You would be a
first Some authorities state
that reliable records show
that the oldest woman to
have a child was 54
The rule I usually suggest
If that if a woman has not
had periods for two years
and is past 52. it is quite
aelikoly that she will get
PrelPant
Some women today are
net awe when they stop
masitteaUng because they
are takMg birth control pills
or other liormosai and may
have a moodily lathical
period because of temporary
of the hormone.
sestrwel perk.are
met emend by or related to
muletlei le later yews tiwt
N,related to the medicate

Salad
Dressing

\

you don't have any post
menopausal problems that
will interfere with your
happiness If you hay*.
drying it might be useful to
have some hormone support
I'm sending you The
Health Letter 17-2, Female
Reproductive Function Oth
ers can send 75 cents with a
long. stamped. self
addressed envelope for it to
me. in care of this newspa
per. 1'(I Box 1551. Radio
City Station, New York. NY
10019 And best wishes for e •Frosty Acres Cream Style
happy married life
DEAR DR LAMB
would like some information
on histoplasmosis I 'under •
* Frosty Acres Save 26'
stand it as a fungus disease
of the lungs but can invade
other parts Can it remain
inactive after treatment and
Frosty Acres Baby Limo
become active in the future'
is it uncommon'
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Pork Roost
Reelfoot

09

$1
.„„.. 19:
lh

• ;‘,011

$29* Wieners or
Bologna
Save 20'200:. Bog
$ 49

Deans

Lean Tender
Par& Steak
$1.39 lb.

Leon Meaty Boston Burt

DEAR READER
It is A
fungus disease and is the * Egg° Save 10'
most common fungus infecC 4 Lb. Pkg.
tion of the lungs in the Unit.
1
I I os. los 41.
*
U.S.D.A. Choice
ed States It commonly
comes from droppings of
chickens, birds a bats The
fungus may be in caves and
dust About 95 percent of the *11****
******RBDORRILU**********
inhabitants of the Mississippi. Missouri and Ohio River *laseurg
valleys have positive skin
tests showing that at one
Hood
*° Reelfoot
time they were infected
Old Fashion Rog
reek Crisp 1 Lk. Bog
Clinically it resembles
0
$10
tuberculosis in many ways
4 pkg.
But a big and important dif- \Carrots
ference is that it is not
Florida)Pleb
transmitted from one person
to another It can be quiescent and appear healed and
5 Lb Dog
that break out And spin.
unlike tuberculosis. a person
Pow
can have new infections
Fresh L n
spa inhaling more of the
spores of the final. The first
5 Llh
Week*. often resembles a
11GrO
ceinasea episode of flu or
•
ether
reghtatery infection.
Mk year lacier before
your twarrteak to be sure About Id percent of them go
11111
smocked.
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40Lave ,4
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Carill11111,
177M11
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yahoice
4..11 U.3.DR.iAbo
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Round steak
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Lettuce
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1
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0.
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Bicycle consumer safety tips offered
By SUSAN G IIJ-MORE
being developed, and
Home Economicsspecial lanes are being
Consumer Affairs
designed for the use of
Murray State University
bicyclists on heavily
More and more people, travelled streets and
both young and old, in our roads
society' toda) are seen
The U S Consumer
bicycling to work. s hool. Product Safety Colton'scollege, or just for per- sion ( CPSC set stansonal enpo, merit a nil dards in 1976 which
healthful ricer( Ise
govern the safety perRe entl). there has been formance of bicycks inan in( ream- in the pur- troduced into interstate
hase and use if bo y(•les cOfTlfnerce
for business as well as
You, as a consumer.
pleasure
should be aware of the
Ho- result of increasing
following list which sum1)1( )( le use has been a marizes a number of the
rise in serious injuries major safety factors that
and fatalities More than should be considered
Ouo people in the IT 5„, when selecting and using
are seriousl) injured a bike
!Ol'aris iii bicvt•le-related When selecting a safer
a, identS
bike
l•
n
important • look closely at all sharp
steps hat. e been taken to edges If you have sharp
help redo( e the number edges, file them down and
and aver its of these cover them with heavy,
tragedies Con( erned protective tape
pnvate(irganizations and • Look at all parts of the
-,(•hools are teaching safe frame Improperly weldhmi ( Ii use, and courses
ed joints or a fracture (-an
mu hiki- sato) are gaining result in a weak frame
;pit/111.1w) it the college • Watch out for protrulevel Bo N , le paths are sions which could cause

WELCOME WAGON
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VISIT YOU
-

L.
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1
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WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS

N ••

HOSTESS
Ingabors)
King
Asst
497 1341

Kathryn Outland 753-3079

Iff7alinti lfilifOTt

Mary
Hamilton
Atst
753 5570

injury to the thigh or
groin. There should be no
protrusions between the
bicycle seat and
handlebar stem that extend more than 37 inches
to the rear of the
handlebar stem
• Faulty brakes can
cause accidents. Always
road test a bike before
you buy This assures you
the brakes are going to
give quick, smooth, and
easy stops If you are
buying a bike with handbrakes, be sure the levers
(-an be moved easily
• Chain guards are very
important hiss of control caused by clothing or
shoelaces catching between the chain arid
sprocket can be especially dangerous Be sure
your bicy(•le has a chain
guard unless Oie pedaLs
can be rotated backward
to release quickly any
clothing that might get
caught between the chain
arid sprocket Leg bands
or clips are an added protection for keeping
'1“thing out of trouble
• Handlebars should
allow comfiirtable and
safe I ontrol of the hwy.( le" Handlebar ends
should not be more than
16 inches above the seat
surface when the seat is
in its lowest position and
the handlebar ends are in
their highest position
• Tlie biCycle yOu Select
should be visible from
every angle Your bike
should have full relivetorization Other go()(1
ideas besides using
reflectors are using
headlights and taillights•
• Inspect tires chisel).
Tires have two important
functions that c(intribute
to the driver's safety The
first is to cushion the
(Inver against potholes,
rocks, and other rough
places in the road The second is braking Tires
with. good tread enable
the driver to stop more

quickly in an emergency
• Check for two types of
clearances. There should
be at least 3'7 inches of
clearance between the
pedal and the front fender
or tire The pedals must
not touch the ground
when the bike is tilted at
least 25 degrees on a turn
Otherwise, a pedal could
catch the ground on a
turn and cause a spill
• Avoid equipment or
materials which rise
more than five inches
above the rear of the seat
• Be sure the bike you buy
is firmly assembled
Assembling a new bike
should be done by an experienced person using
the proper t(x)Ls
• Do not buy a bike that
cannot be adjusted to fit
Improper fit can contribute to loss of control.
Be sure you buy a bike
that fits today, not one the
driver will "grow into
later
Tips for safer bike use
• Drive near the curb in
the same direction as
traffic Always drive
single file
• Competing with high
speed, heavy traffic is
dangerous
• Stunting or clowning on
bicycles can result in
serious injury
• Re alert to surface conditions and traffic all
around you Sewer
grate& potholes, rocks,
and other surface conditions can easily throw the
most skillful drivers
• Riding in wet weather is
hazardous Wet tires tend
to skid. and wet handbrakes may not be effective
• Keep bike tires in top
condition
• Keep all parts properly
adjusted and in good
operating condition
• Know traffic laws and
signals Most laws and
regulations that govern
auto traffic apply to
bit yclists

nIro....nrOolt.31/0.43

tent fonootar
I expected worse from
"The Entity" I'm not
terribly fond of these
"based on true incidents"
horror movies. Listen. I
don't begrudge the family
that told the tale and the
author who embellished it
from making a few
bucks I'd probably tell
someone that an invisible
creature was turning my
rooms into cold, foulsmelling places and flinging my family around
ill thought I
the house
could make a bundle of
money But I just don't
think a movie can be carried by the kind of invisible creature that we
usually get in these
"true- tales a creature
whose chief delight is in
bouncing beds, tables,
and people
However, the creature
in "The Entity." is more
than a table shaker; he's
a lustful table shaker.
and his lust adds a certain piquancy to the
movie Moreover, the acting Ls competent, the plot
Ls paced well, and the
shocks to the audience's
system are just about
right
neither too
massive nor too gentle
However, the movie
does raise some questions After the movie is
over, the words "based
on true incidents" are
flashed on the screen But
what do those words
mean' Do they mean that
the major incidents in the
movie really happened'
Or do they mean instead
that some poor demented
woman reported to the
police and her
psychiatrist that she was
raped by an "enttty" and
then had her story fleshed
out first by a novelist and
then by a screenwriter' I
suspect the latter Ls the
truth If it's not, I'd like to
know the name of the
university' in Los Angeles
that conducted the
"parapsychological" ex-

funtitaiser

pertinent that briefly captured the creature by
freezing it with liquid
helium
I'd also like to know
why a 20-foot entity who
apkars once in the form
of -purplish protoplasmic
gas has such strong sexual urges for human
females Do entities have
reproductive
paraphanalia' I had
always imagined, that
creatures from the spirit
world Were sexless
things. I hate to think
they sit around and read
"Play Entity" and get all
hot and bothered. Actually, when you think about
it, it's easier to believe
that an Idaho potato lusts
after us than purplish
protoplasmic gas lusts
after us Reverse the
situation If you went to
the spirit world and found
that their families were
ice cold, stinky purplish
gas clouds, would you
want to date them'
The conflict between
the psychiatrist and the
parapsychologists also
raises a few questions.
The young psychiatrist
hero seems to represent
the traditional voice of
reason. At one point he

'The Entity' questioned
on its truthfulness
even gets to make a little
speech about the wonders
of rationality. "Our intelligence." he says, "is
the only thing that
distinguishes us from the
animals." You know the
kind of thing. The Irony is
that the creature from
the world beyond reason
is palpably real Thus, as
the psychiatrist
who is
presented sympathetically throughout - stands
around asking wonderfully reasonable about how
only dolts believe in
bogeys, there is a bogey
on the loose, a bogey who
bites and rapes the
heroine almost nightly.
The psychiatrist Thus appears more and more
stupid To us - but apparently not to the /seople
who made the movie
But I quibble. Most of
my questions came after
the fact. If a horror movie
is halfway decently made
- and this one is - then
our eagerness to be entertained allows us to suspend our disbelief. While
I sat in the dark of the
theater, I had no problems believing in lustful
entities, "true" tales, and
anything else the director
asked of me. It's not a

bad horror movie. I talked my wife into going to
see "The Entity" instead
of the movie she wanted
to see, "Lovesick", and
after she had established
her good taste by making
a few snide remarks,
whispered in my ear during the first ten minutes
of the movie, she settled
in and got caught up in
the heroine's problems
with the bogey.
Rated R The heroine is
raped five times, complete with foreplay, by
the creature.
But
remember, the thing is
invisible.1 Brief full frontal nudity- during one
rape. No explicit gore or
massive adrenaline
shocks

Sheriff gets cars
PINEVILLE, Ky. 1API
- The Bell County
sheriff's department is
getting two new police
cruisers, apparently just
in time.
Bell FLscal Court accepted a bid from
Cumberland Ford at its
meeting last week for two
cruisers at $10,530.79
each,the low bid.

SALVATION ARMY UNIT — Robert F. Bridges, seated right, Service Unit
Director for The Salvation Army from Louisville, met with the Murray Unit of
The Army on Tuesday at noon at Pagliai's. A report of the services of the unit
was given by Euple Ward, director, seated left. Bonnie Ashby, standing left,
discussed the Salvation Army camp for children this summer. Also shown are
Groover Parker, right, and Jay Brigham, center. Persons wishing to donate to
the local unit of the Salvation Army may mail or take contributions to Wilma
Billington, unit treasurer at the downtown branch of the Bank of Murray.
Staff photo by Jo Burkeen
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William G. Hart, M.D.

FOR

announce the association of

GOVERNOR

James C. Hart, Jr., M.D.

James C. Hart, M.D.
and

in the practice of ophthalmology

March 22
7:00 P.M.
Kentucky Dam Village
State Park Auditorium
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"Come Meet Your Next Governor"
This Fund Raiser Is For Calloway,
Marshall, and Livingston Counties
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Hart Ophthalmology Associates, PSC
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300 South Eighth Street
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Observations

by lochie hod

Quilt presentation brings back fond memories of teaching
The photo in the Saturday's Ledger & Times
showing students of
Carter Elementary
School presenting their
principal, I.ochie
Overbey. Ph.D , a quilt
they had made, thrilled
me. It shows a trend of
students loving their
teacher and showing
their appreciation by giving them an "apple" occasionally. It is encouraging to read that other
teachers, Barbara
Widley and Jean Geurin,
directed this recognition
Many have expenenced two styles of studentteacher appreciation. Until about the '60s, students
found happiness in
cultivating friendship
with their teachers, not
as a bribe for special
grades or attention, but

for the happiness of sharing happy days with
teachers with whom they
lived in the classroom approximately 40 hours
weekly Parents encouraged their children
to love and respect their
teachers, and one often
heard, "If you get punished at school, you'll get
another when you get
home " Then there came
the tune when many
students came to school
with a chip on their
shoulder Some were
rebelious against
teachers, a show of affection to teachers and their
parents and the administration
Having taught in both
penods. I remember with
the greatest fondness the
former period when
students greeted me with

flowers, smiles,

well

love of his aunt, Estelle
Mrs Harold) Ezelle lb
continues to give to
others. like he did in Murray High School He ditl
his school work then had
time for regular
volunteer work in the
library. He is married to
another Murray High
School student Freda
Shoemaker, who was ri.,t
afraid to give of her tulle
She teaches in the uno.et
stty in Auburn, too The%
have five grown hildren
Don's mother is Mr,
James Overbey . Murray
State University Freda ,
mother is Mrs Sadie
Shoemaker, a nurse I
medicine. Auburn. Ala . have learned that she is a
(-leaning the floor of patient in the lit al
Ezelle's Beauty School hospital
Not for pay, but for the
More students

prepared homework.
eating lunch with them
and exchanging experiences It wasn't
unusual to enter the
classroom and hear.
"Surprise." followed by a
show of fruit or handkerchiefs Naturally.. they
were treated with a
special they enjoyed
Most often it was a
reading from a book they
loved It might even be a
period of just talking
Other students
I remember
Not long ago I found
Don Buxton, INM,
teacher of veternary

'Dallas' star in stable condition
following heart bypass surgery
LOS ANGELES ( AP)
— Barbara Bel Geddes,
who plays the grayhaired mother of the
villainous J.R. Ewing on
television's "Dallas,"
was reported in stable
condition after quadruple
bypass surgery for a
massive heart attack. •
The surgery Tuesday at
Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center lasted four hours
and 40 minutes and ended
at 7:40 p.m., said Bob
Crutchfield, a spokesman
for Lorimar, which produces the television
series for CBS.
Phone calls to the
hospital early today were
answered by a recording
saying Miss Bel Geddes
was instable condition.

assisting with Hobo day,
friends rode in his Clic%
a moneyfor $3 50 each In the big cooking
ett. they found a friend, making event to pay for
a lady living next door to an all-expense train-bus
her gas station Upon in- trip to Biloxi. Miss , and
quiring of her the New Orleans. La., when
privilege of parking their the seniors took the trip in
tar in the place and sleep- 1951 Mrs Ilenrv ,
ing on the floor near the many of us, is widowed,
car, she gave her permis- Mr Henry die.d a ear
sion with a bonus
a ago Her interests now go
mattress and breakfast in to her daughter, Sturlev
Mrs Keith
;rot John,
her kit, hen each morning The .!)-cent
ticket to Beaver 1>am. Wis , arid
see Sall Rand was the the two grandchildren
Kris. a girl. is IS car,.
onlv
siptqlt
old The son, Kirk. is 11;
went to free things
"... . because
Mrs lia%e
Jeri-%
I'm a lady"
Herir
and I
hatted
Recently . 1 approached
about former 5, hool
of our daughter, recenth a building entrance.
III a shopping , enter I llr behind a gra) MaIrrfl.
In stinguished-looking
el( pr
III 1 Utird
t1,1 per- 011111g parties. 111:01 A (lung woman a r
artu‘als. rived at the same tune
"101
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mitted Saturday complaining of chest pains.
said Joy Daunis of
Lorimar.
Crutchfield said Miss
Bel Geddes' doctor determined during the operation that a quadruple
bypass was necessary. A
triple bypass at first was
considered, he said.
Playing the mother of
the venomous oil tycoon
J.R. and his squeakyclean younger brother,
Bobby, Miss Bel Geddes
won an Enuny in 1980 for
her role in ''Dallas."
She has been the
matriarch of the oil
dynasty's affairs, crises
and transactions since
Jim Davis, the actor who
portrayed Miss Ellie's
husband, Jock Ewing,
died of cancer in 1981.
The series, which easily eclipsed all competing
shows in its first year,
still ranked No. 1 in last
week's A.C. Nielsen Co.
ratings.

The 60-year-old actress, who has played
Miss Ellie Ewing since
the series debuted in 1978,
suffered the heart attack
Tuesday morning at the
hospital after she was ad-

attend World's Fair
Two of my Murray
High School students
have told me about their
experiences at the
Chicago World's Fair of
1933 Eli F .Alexander.
Diuguid Drive.
remembers that he and
his buddv Charles Itari.
hitchhiked on a load of
sweet pitatoes to see. the
fair E% en though his pa:
returned to Murrav with
the truck, Eh remained to
see all he coul&l. free lie
did pav to see the fan
dancer. Salk Rand.
however
Coleman Mckeei.
valedictorian of his NHS
ilass.and OM/ fler of
McKee' Equipment. talk CAI 14 lib Mr about his trip
to the fair of ,1,1 •I'hrec

ii

and he held the door
for her
She said. I ion t
the door for Inc
bet•iiLINt' Fill i 1.1.1% The man was silent
a moment, then said
didn't open the
because ).tou are .1 Li
opened it becati,i: I
GentlemanIt
Reader's I hgcst
• • •
I felt awk%%.iiI t
cc ben I entered a
'
office and was Int10411.
.
to a handsome. tall
built Marl %Ilk' a .1,If.
1411) i hiatt .1 Nratt'd
itur introduction told. !,,,•
that he a..1`, Ail '1.1
American athlete' .if
universit% graduate
he remained seated a!
remained standing

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
WV

DOORBUSTER

DOORBUSTER

DOOR BUSTER

•
•

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers'..
The Price
Destroyer
•.
Fast...Free
Delivery
753-9844
810 Chestnut

Our Reg 597-6 97

4,9

Tour Choice

Handy Garden Tools
from 1.1 I, x,I, rake long
• har,dle round point shovel or
dur Joie garden r u«

Dwarf Fruit Trees
Machine Balled 3'4'
Apple
Pew
P('u( h
Plum

Dominos Pizza breaks
through with the Price
Destroyer' I
No ordinary pizza. The
Price Destroyer' is eliminating the high cost of a
9-item pizza while bringing
you all the toppings You
love'

Hours
11 00 1 00 Sun Thurs
11 00 2 00 Fri ond Sot

Our mission to give you a
dynamite combination of
nine carefully selected
and portioned toppings
all tor a special low price

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Real Choose

Try our new Price
Destroyer' it's a winning
combination

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms
Black Otryes, Green
Olives, Green Peppers
Onions, Ground Beef.
Sausage, Hot Peppers
Ham, Doubts Cheese.
Extra Thick Crust Hot
PeClOsr Rang Anchcrnes

Yews Orli)

Packaged Shrubs
3'-4'
Several
Varieties

Our dnvers carry less
than $1000
Limited delivery area

• •

Cola I available

Evergreens
1 Gallon
Container

Red Bud

Four free Colas with a
12" Price Destroyer

Free

One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 4/10/83

Cola!

GarrieTinve
s,

Fast. Fred Delivery
810 Chestnut
Phone 753-9644
1'1'0

'4V111

a

1

.....................MIID

Six free Colas with
16" Price Destroyer

Free
Cola!

J

Ono coupon per pizza.
Espitei: 4/10/83
Post. Roo Oollvorv
810 Chisetnut
Phone 753.01144
3,3141 'doe

S.
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3Y2-HP 204nch Mower
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Kentucky news in brief...

'OBITUARIES
E.F. Donohoo
dies; brother
Murray man
Services for Euel
Donohoo will be Thurs
day at 11 am at the
Lakeview Baptist
Church, Benton. where he
was a member The Rev
Terry- Sills and the Rev
C C Brasher will officiate
Burial will follow in the
Lakeview Cemetery
Friends may call at the
Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home. Benton,
until 9 a m Thursday
when the body will be
taken to the church
Mr Donohoo, 71, Ht 7,
Benton, died Monday at
9 26 a m at Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah
He was a retired
employee of Airco Carbide. Calvert City
He is survived by three
daughters. Mrs Delores
Reed. Gary. Ind., Mrs
Leona York. Benton, anti
Mrs
Louise Barlow,
Smithland
Three brothers survive
who are Truman Jackson
of Murray'. Preston
Jag kson of Florida arid
Eugene Jackson of OrMich
The deceased also is
survived by 17 grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren
lie was preceded in
death by his wife. Mrs,
lkirtha Dtmoboo, and a
daughter, Mrs Mary Sue
Puikilt

Lorene Ray's
funeral today
The funeral for Mary
lAirene Ray is today at
p ira in the chapel of
Miller Funeral Home.
I Lain Keith Dixon anti
the Iti.v James Garland
Mrs
are officiating
Oneida -White is soloist
and pianist
Serving as pallbearers
ale Dwain Richerson,
(:It•nn Rt.-her-son. Joseph
Foster, Gene Miller, Bill
Jones and W 1) Lassiter
Burial 'Will follow in the
lliurl 'emetery
Ms Ray, 72, 1602
Park lane. died Monday
at I 1 p in at her home
She is survived by one
daughter. Mrs Johnny
Herndon, three
• Jean
gramichildren,s. Danny,
Lynn and .Kevin filcher, and one greatgrandchild. Amy Richer-
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man Glen Massengale
said Conley Gregory was
appointed to replace Upchurch.
LEXINGTON, Ky.
— One hundred
AP
seventy-rune high school
seniors in 14 states applied for the 25 Thomas
Jefferson scholarships
that will be awarded in
the next academic year.
Transylvania University
President David G.
Brown said
The scholarships. Transylvania's most
prestigious, include all
tuition and fees. At current rates, each would be
worth $32,000 over four
years. Brown said Tuesday, the deadline for applications
-News of a good thing
travels fast," Brown
said. referring to the
number of applications
received
The private, liberalarts college established
the Thomas Jefferson
Scholars program last
April with the stated aim
of attracting superior
students
Students whose ap-

plications pass an initial
screening will be invited
to the Transylvania campus on March 24 and 25
for interviews with a
selection committee,
Brown said.
The 25 winners will be
announced in April. he
said.

Lexington innkeepers report winners
already with basketball tournament
LEXINGToti. Ky
Several winners
Al',
have already emerged
from the Kentucky State
High School Basketball
Tournarlit'flt. even before
the first tipoff
The winners si, far are
Lexington innkeepers.
who report tlutt most of
the t•it's hotel rooms
have been booked by
basketball fans who have
come to see their fatorite
team in the state tournament
For instance, the Quality Inn Downtown has
been booked for a month.
the Continental Inn's 321
rooms sold out a month
ago, anti the Red Roof Inn
sold out its 109 rooms two
weeks ago
The Hyatt [(eget-ley
Iraxingtow strategically
placed in the civic center
complex_ with Rupp
Arena, is "doin' just
ilccording to sales
manager (Ink Cervenka
The Ilyatt's waiting list

began more than a month
ago
In fie-t. Cervenka said.
some fans signed for
reservations at the Hyatt
as they left last year's
tournament
Several of the Hyatt's
rooms were booked by
1,exington residents who
don't %slant to go home
between sessions,
Cervenka said, and some
of the teams also will
have rooms there
Another early winner
appears to be the KentuckyHigh School
Athletic Association,
which as of last Friday
had advance ticket sales
of more than $352.000
That translates to about
10,000 fans in the lower
arena for all eight sessions, according to Bill
Humphrey. director of
for Hupp
44/4/ r-at lofts
Arena
Profils from the tournament are a substantial
part of the KILSAA's an-

nual budget, and it was
the anticipation of big
crowds at Rupp Arena
that prompted the move
of the tournament to Lexington in 1981.
Attendance this is expected to surpass 120.000.
Humphrey said, with
perhaps as many as
18,000 on hand for today's
opener
Last year's attendance
was 129,467, a 12-year
high About 50 percent of
those fans bought tickets
at the door. Humphrey
said.
Another winning group
will be the concessionaires who feed the
large crowds. Officials
e stimate that
tournament-watchers
will eat an estimated
31,000 hot dogs, over
10.000 servings of popcorn, over 8,000 servings
of nachos. 16,000 ice
cream cones, 8,000 slices
of pizza and 1.4 million
ounces of soft drinks.

Alert System is an extension of the Kentucky Law
Enforcement Radio Network which covers all of
Kentucky, said Trooper
Steve Miller, public affairs officer for the
Ashland post.
Control points in Kentucky. West Virginia and
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areas. Some were from
South Dakota. where
selenium is common in
the soil, and some were
from New Zealand.
where the soil has very
little selenium.
Willett says he expects
to be able to reach some
conclusion about the impact of selenium on
cancer within two or
three years.

hard to figure- out how
much of it people are getting. The doctors.
however, found that the
level in the nails seems to
be an accurate reflection
of the amount absorbed
by the body

INVESTMENTS

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

The Greenup County
sheriff's department provided the equipment for
Ohio and the Catlettsburg
Police Department provided equipment for West
Virginia, he said. The
system, already operational, requires no additional manpower.

Ohio will monitor the
system and relay information among the
agencies. Miller said'We're hoping this will
produce more investigative leads and
wind up in more arrests
or recoveries of stolen
goods."

Toenail helps in diet, cancer study

MIDDIS—SBORO, Ky.
I AP) — A citizens' group
says the city's sewage
BOSTON (AP — The
treatment plant has
a
violated the national lowly toenail plays
a
role
in
Harvard
crucial
pollution discharge
elimination system per- study of a possible
link between
mit Issued by the U.S. En- chemical
and
cancer.
diet
Protection
vironmental
One million toenail
Agency
were solicited
trimmings
ConcernCreek
Yellow
ed Citizens has sent a let- from 100,000 nurses
ter to Charles Jeter, EPA around the country who
regional administrator in have been taking part in a
Atlanta, accusing the city nine-year study for the
of "violating at least 30 Harvard School of Public
times the permit issued to Health.
The goal of the toenail
the city in 1982"
is to see whether
project
of
up
The group is made
residents along Yellow people's intake of an
Creek who say the plant obscure trace element
called selenium affects
Is polluting the stream.
The letter said the city their cancer rate.
Although scientists
has not met requirements
for monitoring the plant's have used clippings
effluent It said reports before to check for conhave been submitted late. centrations of elements.
some checks have been the scope of the latest
made less often than re- survey makesiit unique. a_
quired, and levels of scientist says.
-Nobody has ever used
some contaminants have
for this sort of largeit
permissible
exceeded
scale application," said
limits.
The EPA has agreed to Dr. Walter Willett, one of
hold a hearing to discuss the researchers.
Animal studies have
possible changes in the
monitoring schedule for shown that the cancer
the plant, but a date has rate appears to be higher
when the diet contains
not been set.
smaller than usual
ASHLAND. Ky 0AP) amounts of selenium. No
- A new conuniuucations one knows whether it
Link will ease cooperation makes a dffference for
in the Tri-State area people.
"The mechanism is not
around Ashland among
state police in Kentucky. totally clear, but that's
West Virginia and Ohio, secondary to whether or
officials say.
not it works," says
The Regional Crime Willett,. "We'll worry
about the mechanism
• Hog market
later."
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residents of northeastern
Kentucky
— - MONTICELLO. Ky.
Wayne County
sAP)
Judge-Executive Hallice
F. Upchurch. complying
with a court order, has
resigned from Wayne
County Hospital's board
of directors.
Wayne Circuit Judge
Leonard Wilson ruled last
month that Upchurch's
dual role was a conflict of
interest
Upchurch. a
Republican serving his
second four-year term as
judge-executive, said
Monday that he and his
lawyer didn't "feel like
there Li a conflict of interest."
But it was "in the best
interest of the hospital
that 1 resign from the
board." he said
The hospital operates
on a lease with the county . which owns the
building
Wilson's ruling said Upchurch "cannot serve in
official capacity for two
separate bodies which
are a party to a lease "
Hospital board chair-

FRANKFORT. Ky.
0API — Franklin Circuit
Judge Henry Meigs on
Tuesday dismissed a suit
by former state Rep.
Bruce Blythe challenging
the method for financing
a new highway between
Alexandria and Grayson
Meigs ruled that Blythe
had raised insufficient
grounds for relief in the
suit, filed in February.
Blythe, a Louisville
Republican, had claimed
a bond issue that would
be used to finance the
highway would place an
unconstitutional obligation on the state, since
there would be no
specified source for paying the bonds off
The highway, which
will run from Interstate
rs near Alexandria. in
northern Kentucky, to I64 at Grayson. is expected to cost between
$250 million and $300
in
The Legislature has
authorized issuance of up
to $ 300 million in
econornic-development
road bonds to finance the
prowet, which has been
sought for years b
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Ricky Hood:

Poor Robert Morris:

'Wake Forest can't be
as tough as Louisville'
When considering thw
fate of Murray State
against Wake Forest 4 17111 from the powerful
Atlantic Coast Conference the natural
assumption would be the
Racers might be slightly
intimidated.
Right Ricky Hood'
Not necessarily, says
the starting center and
All-Ohio Valley Conference selection from
MSU.
''I saw them play
earlier this yearcon television and they've got a
pretty good team. But
we're not in awe of them
They don't iroprrss us
even though they're from
one of the toughest conferences," Hood said
Wednesday.
Part of Hood's opinion
of Wake Forest, MSU's
first-round opponent in
the NIT, stems from his
former cage life with
Mississippi State in the
Southeastern Conference.
Plus, 'even at Murray
State, he's played against
the likes of Notre .Dame,
Nevada-Las Vegas and
this year I.cansville.
"They Wake Forest
can't be as tough as
Louisville and we played

Last year Indiana, now
Purdue, as tourney foe
By The Associated
You'll 11...
the I 'oloto.ii.
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pitiful against them i and
only lost by eight
So the Racers, 21-7,
although not cowered by
the reputation of the
Deamon Deacons, realize
their precarious situation.
As Hood puts it, "It's
now or never. We got a second life when the NIT
picked us and playing at
home . we've got a lot to
prove after Akron."
The loss to Akron in the
first round of the OVC
Tournament last Friday
wiped out Murray's
chances of an NCAA bid
which went to eventual
champ Morehead State
Losing to the Zips was
especially painful for the
Racers who blew a 9point lead in the second
half and lost 65-61 before
a hometown crowd.

With a botched opportunity like that, should
the Racers feel they owe
the Murray fans
something better'
"I don't think we owe
anything," Hood said
after a moment's
thought -We had a pretty good year, but deep
down inside I guess if we
owe somebody, we owe
something to ourselves
We're definitely going to
put on a good show for the
crowd and they'll get
their money's worth
that's for sure "
• • •
According to Jimmy
Wilder, Murray State
promotions director,
ticket sales have been
"excellent" for Thursday's 7.30 p.m game at
Racer Arena
(Continued on Pg.1B)
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NO.3 Bobby Montgomery, playing No.3 singles
for Murray State, *lbws his winning form against
Western Kentucky's Brad Hank., Montgomery
won, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, over Hanks as the Racers 19-1
went on to record their ninth straight team victory
by beating WKU,9-0. Today the Racers travel to Illinois.
Staff photo by Jim Rector
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Bradley's 34 drives South Florida to NIT victo
Carolina-Charlotte and points South Florida nessee State ended the
Purdue to the Final Four outscored the Rams 15-2 season with a 22-9 record
of the NCAA Tourna- in the first six minutes of
Seven more first-round
ment. "It was a tremen- the second half to take games v..:11 be played
dous team effort, but you control of the game. tonight They are Texas
have to single out Keith Douglas added 15 Christian at Tulsa, Idaho
Charlie. He had a great points for the winners and at I iregon State. Old
game, and not just scor- 7-foot Jim Grandholni Dominion at South
ing."
contributed 14 Michael Carolina, St RonavenCooper paced 19-11 For- lure at Iona, New Orleans
At Nashville, Phil Cox
dham with 20 points and at I.SU. Minnesota at
scored 25 points and led a
DePaul and Texas-El
Mark Murphy added 15.
15-4 Vanderbilt blitz early
East Tennessee State Paso at Fresno State
in the second half to pace
There .
made a late run _at ,..
..
the
........ games Thursratidetbilt; chifiginig to
74 victory over East Tenwithin one point twice in day night and two more
nessee State.Cox scored
the final two minutes.But on Friday night
nine points during the
The red, white and blue
Vandy freshman James
first 6:39 of the second
Williams hit two free basketball, a novelty not
half as the Southeastern
throws and scored from seen in widespread use
Conference team turned
the baseline to help the since the death of the
a 43-37 halftime disadCommodores, 19-13, win American Basketball
vantage into a 51-47 lead.
their first-ever NIT ap- Association in 1976, is
USF's Bradley, the Sun pearance. East Ten- enlivening the NIT. (Inc
Belt Conference's coPlayer of the Year, hit
eight of 12 shots in lhe
first half to keep the Bulls
in the game as Fordharn
led by as many as 10
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By The Associated Press
Charlie Bradley
the nation's second
leading scorer during the
regular college basketball season, but perhaps
now the nation will know
who he and the University of South rlorida Bulls
are.
Bradley, a sophomore,
scored 34 points Tuesday
night to lead USF to an 8169 victory over Fordharn
-in.-a -first-round• National
Invitation Tournament
game.South Florida, 22-9,
overcame a seven-point
halftime deficit in posting
its first post-season tournament victory ever
before its hometown fans
in Tampa.
"I think this is by far
the biggest win in the
history of the school
because it comes in a national tournament," said
Coach Lee Rose, who
previously guided North
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oach

Ralph Miller observed
-A basketball is a basketball It feels the same
It's just a little different
color
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Save on al parts from ALL•PRO!

MONROAATIC'
SHOCK ABSORBERS

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

VAON ROW.

1(11

The best-selling

1982 Chevy 1 Ton Dooley
4 speed, 350 V8, white, blue
35xxx miles, AM-FM rodeo

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
641 S. Murray

753-2617

shock in the world.

vinyl interior
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THE BUMP STOPS HERE.

Jerry's famous 21-Piece Shrimp Dinner
includes 21 Gulf shrimp, served up crispy
and golden! Plus French fries, fresh cole
slaw and a dinner roll with butter! At this
price, it's a great reason to...
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"ALL PARTS FOR ALL CARS"

This year whit over 100 changes in Me tax laws and
forms, you have 'MN* chances of making a mistake
And that could mean an IS audit if MIA Mock
prepares your taxes and you're audheci. wri po with
you et no 'Wed cost Not es your Wei representative. but to explain how your taxes were prepared lf we make a mistake and you ow* additional
tax, you pay only the tax We pay the penaky and
interest
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Slaton softens news about Vuckovich

SCOREBOARD
p-s

By The Associated Press
The Milwaukee
Brewers, who are holding
their breath fearing the
worst concerning 1902 Cy
Young Award winner
Pete Vuckovich. got some
good news - and sane
good pitching - from Jim
Slaton
While VuckoVich's
shoulder problem was
diagnosed as a torn
rotator cuff
he will be
re-exanuned next week to
determine whether
surgery is necessary Slaton. normally a long
reliever, held San Diego
to one hit in five innings
Tuesday to lead the
Brewers to a 5-1 exhibition victory over the
Padres
Alan Wiggins singled
for the Padres ti3,4en the
game, afer
ich Slaton
had no difficulty The
Brewers are 7-1 this spring
On Tuesday, Rick Manning doubled twice and
Neal Heaton pitched four
scoreless innings of one-

Hendon's Service Station •
Where Good Service is a 47 Tear
lorn, Tradition

Let Us Service and Maintain Your Vehicles
0^ (,•-•

1e,0 R.o

5/1/5•8.•11e . •Steet

•

CALL US TO BUFF MIRROR GLAZE & WAX YOUR
VEHICLES AT LOW REASONABLE RATES.

NCAA
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healthier now
but I
understand Delaney
Rudd hair a badly bruised
toe.''
Rudd is Tacy's starting
guard. a 6-2 sophomore
• • •
And what does Ron
Greene. Murray's mentor
think about facing Wake
Forest and the NIT in
general'
-.We've got a great opportunity and it doesn't
knock every year I think
it's great we have the
NIT Contrary to what
people say. it's not for the
have-nots or the neverweres.
"It's nice to think you
might have a chance to go
to New York. It's a
plum

(Continued from Pg.18
Anyone who hasn't purchased a seat, however,
may still grab one of the
1.500 remaining tickets
for $10. ss or $6 $5 for
students. grades 1-121
The ticket office in
Room 211 of Roy Stewart
Stadium will be open
tonight until 8 p m and
Thursday from 8 am until 4 30 p in The gates at
Racer Arena si;111 open at
6 30 p m Thursday
• • •
According to Carl
Tacy, I/eamon 1)eacon
coach, his team hopes to
be healthy for Thursday
night
On his "Deamon
Deacon Hotline" lacy
said. "Our players are
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hit ball as the Indians
defeated the Oakland A's
6-2.Heaton struck out two
and faced the minimum
12 batters. Mitchell Page,
who led off the game with
a single. was erased on a
double play.The Indians
scored five first-inning
runs, four of them
unearned, off John D'Acouisto
Chili Davis. who went
into the game with an 0for-15 spring batting
record, hit a 450-foot
home run, two doubles
and a single. leading the
San I.'ranctscaG lents to a
7-2 victory over the Seattle Mariners Davis, who
was 4-for-5. drove in three
runs His second double
in the fifth inning broke a
2-2 tie
Elsewhere, Doyle Alexander. trying to rebound
from last year's
disastrous 1-7 injurymarred season, allowed
one run and four hits in
six innings and Dave Winfield hit his first spring
home run as the New
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biggest contract
CI.F.ARWATF.R. Fla.
s13) - Steve Carlton
became the highest-paid
pitcher in baseball when
he signed a four-year contract with the
Philadelphia Phillies
worth a guaranteed 64.15
million

'Breds never trailed after
Murray committed
that
four errors to Vandy's
one, but the 'Breds made
Clay Boone ripped a
up for their defensive letsolo homer in the top of
downs with 10 hits
the sixth to insure Murray's seventh win in 10
Today the 'Breds were
outings.
scheduled to host Rhode
Taylor, a Murray Island in a 2 p.m. solo
native, gave up only one game at Reagan Field.
earned run, nine hits and Rhode Island was trimmfive walks in recording ed 9-8 by the University of
his second win without a Tennessee-Martin Tuesloss.
day

Sports, Briefly
Purcell
ousted
Murray tennis pro Mel
Purcell was tagged with
an opening round loss to
Tim Wilkison, 3-6, 64,6-2,
in the $200,000 ABN World
Tournament in Rotterdam, Netherlands.
The match was played
Monday afternoon.

In other matches, fifthseeded Billie Jean King
eliminated Anne White 62. 6-2; third-seeded Wendy Turnbull of Australia,
stopped Ann Kiyomura 61. 6-1; fourth-seeded
Sylvia Hanika of West
Germany, downed Susan
Mascarin 6-3, 6-3; and
Barbara Potter, the sixth
seed, routed Barbara
Ha Ilquist. 6-1.6-2.

Soccer
registration

BOSTON iAP) - Topseeded Andrea Jaeger
abruptly pulled out of the
$1511,000 Virginia Slims
tournament -and secondAnyone Who m1á the
seeded Tracy Austin Saturday and Monday
defeated England's Jo soccer registration days
Dune,7-5, 6-3.
may still register by

phone to play in the
Murray-Calloway Soccer
Association.
Youth ages 5-19 may
call either 7624921 or 7534712 before Sunday to
sign up for the spring
season.

Tangerine
renamed
LAKELAND, Fla.
1AP) - The Tangerine
Bowl college football
game will be renamed the
Florida - -Citrus Blvd
urider a new $250,0'ayear sponsorship agreement with the state's
citrus industry.
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Brad Taylor went the
distance and teammate
Lee Hutson smashed a
410-foot homer to help
Murray State overpower
host Vanderbilt 7-3 Tuesday.
The 'Breds backed
Taylor's four strikeouts
with 10 hits, including
Hutson's fifth inning
homer which broke a 1-1
tie. Hutson's blast gave
Murray a 3-1 lead and the
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Taylor hurls'Breds past VU
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as the Rangers ripped
four pitchers for 14 hits.
Five exhibition games
were rained out Boston -Minnesota,
Chicago White So:Philadelphia. Detroit-St.
Louis. New York MetaKansas City and
Cincinnati-Houston

Completely Erectei, badmen.Counts Flew
14 CAR MAGI

I/

. I ••
ji Zip

SAW. 441C and mono,y

snapped an eighth-inning
tie, lifting the Atlanta
Braves to a 6-4 victory
over the Montreifl Expos.
Montreal starter Dan
Schatzeder pitched four
perfect Innings.
A throwing error by
California shortstop Dick
Schofield, whose two-run
homer had put the Angels
ahead in the top of the
eighth, let in the winning
run in the bottom of the
inning as the Chicago
Cubs posted a 5-4 victory.
Larry Parrish broke
out of a spring slump with
three hits, including a
two-run triple that keyed
a four-run first inning, as
the Texas Rangers
pounded the Baltimore
Orioles 6-1.Parrish also
had a double and a single

welliftee

Your discount parts supermart

_

York Yankees defeated
the Toronto Blue Jays 6-1
Bobby Murcer rapped out
three singles, including a
paw of RBI hits, and has
seven hits in as many &that/ this spring.
Mike Marshall and
Dusty Baker hit two-run
homers and Burt Hooton
hurled six innings of onehit ball as the I.os
Angeles Dodgers flattened the Pittsburgh Pirates
6-2.The Pirates, who were
no-hit the previous night
by the Yankees' Ron
Guidry and Dale Murray,
managed only one single
off Hooton and Dave
Stewart through eight innings.
Bob Homer drilled a
two-run homer and Terry
Harper's two-run single
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Racer Arena
Ticket Windows
Open At
6:00 P.M,

Tip Off
7:30 P.M.
Racer Arena

MSU Welcomes The gip
Thursday
r‘p
MSU Racersi;t, vs alWake Forest Demon Deacons
Murray State
21-7 Overall
11-3 OVC

Wake Forest
17-11 Overall
-7-7 ACC
1.

West Va. Tech.
Bradley
SRI-Carbondale
McNeese State
Bowling Green
Eastern Ky.
Morehead St.
Fordham•
UAB•
Youngstown St.
Akron
Eastern Ill.
Tenn. Tech.
SIU-Edwardsville
Middle Tenn.
S.E. Louisana
Austin Peay
Youngstown St.
Akron
Eastern Ill.
Tenn. Tech.
Central St.
Middle Tenn.
Austin Peay
Louisville
Eastern Ky.
'Morehead St.
Akron"

1,
1.

w.
1.

75-84
90-67
63-41
99-77
81-78
86-63
96-89
93-63
81-75
92-83
90-79
84-78
92-88
63-44
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6.5-75
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74-56
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65-77
58-66
85-63
72-60
61-65
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54-Ricky Hood
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Cory Tory

Redd

•UAB Classic
"OVC Tournament

Starters
No.-Name

Ric hmond
UNC-Asheville
I/a vidson
Appalachian St
1)resel University
Robert Morris
St Joseph's
St John's
Bien,' College
Suny-Iitiff:do
t :ettrg tit 'tech
Clemson
H'illiani& Mar%
Duke
N C State
N Carolina
Arkansas
Virginia
Marquette
Maryland
4;eorgia Tet•ti
Clemson
[hike
N. l'aruluia
Ma rylant
Virginia
N C State
N C St.tte

Starters
No.-Name

Pt.
Avg.
5.0
3.0
16.4
20.2
16.9

30-Alvis Rogers
3-John Toms
. 55-Anthony Teat hey
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2o-1)a/illy Voting
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;
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6-9
6- I
6-2

22;
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1811
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Pt.
Avg.
11 5
14 6
8
12!
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"Because I offer
life, health, home
and car insurance,
I get to know
my policyholders
and their needs.'

Feature for
feature, dollar
for dollar, no
other desktop
plain paper
copser matches
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MARGARET IN GLENCOE. ILL
DEAR MARGARET: Now, let's hoar it from
doctor's wife:

aim)
By Abigail Van Buren

Businessman Wants Doctor
To Account for His Time
wroting an

DEAR ABBY I am a busy businessman
reference to "Tired of Waiting who had a long wait at
the doctor's office
I had the same problem and this is how I solved it. I
had an -appointment with a local physician who kept me
waiting for a very long time The next time I had an
appointment it was for II a m so I phoned the doctor's
). and I
office at 9• m with this message "This is 4
have an appointment this morning for II Ot lock I need
to know if the doctor is on se hrilule You see I. too, am a
busy person and do not have time to sit in your waiting
room doing nothing. so if the doctor is running behind,
prefer waiting in my office _rather than his If you will
please all me when he's ready. I an be there in 21!
minute. is a long
minutes I know he doesn't think
wait since I waited over an hour to see him for my last
appointment"
Well. Abby. guess who was ready for Inc *hen I got
there' I rarely have to wait more. than II, minutes for this
doctor'now
No WAITING IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR Ni) WAITING: Beautiful. But leer hear from
• doctor'• reecretary:
DEAR AllItY I work fea• two peehintritianee rend trv as
we do to keep to JI aCheIlUle its nearly Impossible, and
this is why
Joe Jones (ails He must bal./. 41 ph yew al exam ti i on
tinue playing basketball with his high eirjomil team He's
lucky We're able to find a spot for him within a couple of
days His appointment is at i p in right after Si. hind
Ile calla from 11411OO1 to tell us th,it has at won't start A
t get three until
friend will bring him. but -he I
an he still have his i hee kup' it course. hr can I Well
work it Out somehow Hut Noniron.. will hai.r. to wait
Mrs Smith called this morning She nerd* Ph aterh011h
appointment because her • bald has an earache She shows
up with two hildren he. auto. in the meantimr the other
one hart gotten sick Will We see iNoth 4 hlidrerl g i ikurste
Rut someone will probably 1111% e to Willt
icing in her first baby . He's n
Mrs Anderson is
and s e
ne vials and has lots of qui•stions
mionths
for the doctor
he- talc • the time to reassure her ti,
answer her questions and help her to deal more iim
fortably with the babv" if iitirke he will But sonar-rms.
will probably have to wait
Something like this happen. nearly esery day, hut we
.itnn.,t refuse to help "Ur Ilatlellta When they heed Us
Won'
t even talk about what happen* to our eichedule when'
emergeni IC% orne in or when the telephone ringer off the

DEAR ABBY I can't believe you pnnted that tired old
complaint from "Tired of Waiting:* the woman who had
to wait io see her doctor
Hey, "Tired," wet calm down' Have you ever wntten to
hear Abby to say you got in to see the doctor on time!
Ikictors' wives, let's unite and write to Dear Abby about
the times we've waited and wasted for our husbands who
have been called back to the hospital to see -Tired of
Waiting"
A DOCTOR'S WIFE WHO'S TIRED OF -TIREDDEAR ABBY Please. please pnnt tins letter You are
my last hope
"Dear Mom Although you are my mother-intim. I show
you the same consideration and respect I show my own
mother. and I wish you would do the same for me Your
visits have become intolerable
"When you come to my home, you stuff so much candy
and cookies into my children, they become hyperactive I
don't give them sweets — it make. them wild and crazy
hedtime ou say it., mei. -Oh, let thinii stay up a
while longer" — making me look like the mean mother
You toss them around and get them so excited at bedtime
it takes hours for them to, settle down and go to sleep
Then vou go home leaving me to deal with hard to handle
children
'I've tried to talk to you about it but yoelturn a deaf
ear l'ye tried to talk to your son about it, but he doesn't
want to take sides against his mother
"Se, here*, the broil word Mom You are not to upset the
ihildren's sleeping schedules or their eating regulations If
you insist on bringing them candy and -cookies against
my wishes I isn't stop you, hut you will be getting their
doctor and dentist hills — Your Ditughter in LawGee. thanks Abby I feel better already Any suggestions
on how to handle this'
FED l'1' IN PHILADELPHIA

DEAN F'ED l'P: Between us. I think we've handled
this sticky situation a. diplomatically as it tan be
handled.
DEAR ABBY -Proud Navy Wife" missed the boat When
that other woman inot military) told her, "Our tax dollars
go to pay for your doctor bills," P N W should have
informed her that the people in the military s-riso pay
Is xes
In the 20 years my husband was in the Army, not only
were federal income taxes and Social Security. deducted
from his pay, in every state we lived.we*paid property
taxes both county and state) on every home we mortgaged
We also paid school taxes, not to mention local sales taxes
At the commissaries we alto paid a surcharge on the
groceries we purchased
My husband is now retired, and his retirement pay is
taxedt-leie raised two fine suns who are now in the mervire
-- paying taxes
My husband served in Vietnam three times while our
children were growing up, and any "free- medical care we
recetved wits very much appreciated — hut I wouldn't call
it -free" considering the eacrifices we as a family made
Sign me
RETIRED
STILL PAYING TAXES' IN VIRGINIA

VN

IT WOULD
BREAK DIU
HEARTS IF I
LEFT THEM

uT WHAT ABOLT
W OWN TEAM'

HEY CHUCK HOW
WOULO YOU LIKE TO
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TEAM THIS 'YEAR'

—
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fig

WHEN I GROW cJC:
I'M GOING TO
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ON THE WORLD

J /6
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Fructs Drake

FOR THURSDAY,
MARCH 17,l9
2. Notice
What kind of day will tomor
row be? To find out what the
o
e
Will clean
stars say, read the forecast
gives for your birth sign.
houses, offices
ARIES
r stay with
; Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 frir4
You may feel a financial
lderly person.
pinch before day's end. Attention to appearance brings
Call 753-3282,
compliments from others.
Pave your way with charm.
ask for Mary.
TAURUS
I Apr 20 to May 201 tikti?
You may feel unappreciated
Ballons for all oc
casions, Happy Birth
by a loved one, yet you may be
day, Anniversary. Get
overly sensitive. Work from
Well, It's a WV. WS a
behind the scenes for success.
Girl, many more also
GEMINI
Smurfs, E T. Garfield
I May 21 to June 201 11
4
11Phone 436 51194 for in
formation and pr ices
You'll be the life of the parThese are Helium In
ty, but there may be some
fisted Myiar balions
jealous reactions. Patience is,
needed regliedllig a w6ek conNOTICE
cern.
CANCER
isr yew csantaisace, Jhi
C)
; June 21 to July 221 030(
Saner hen is. Sales lisst.
Your personality goes over
ell Its it wow
well in business dealings, but
free 6.31 PM te 1104 P
es livedwys, Teesdeys
a problem could arise in conTberideys end Privlays.
nection with a child or romanPlItOOMS, OUISIA011111,
tic interest.
PONTIAC, CADILLAC
LEO
1606 W.Ian
; July 23 to Aug. 22; 4124-1g
Travel and distant interests
M&G complete Glass
are favorably accented, but
Co has all types of glass
there could
be some
mirrors and plexiglass
troublesome home concerns.
Cut to all sires and
Rise to the occasion.
shapes We install store
VIRGO
fronts, replace
I Aug. M toSept. 221 IPUA. aluminum doors,
closers, hinges, locks
Not everyone will agree
and weatherstrips We
with you today. Don't expect
install auto glass, fix
feedback for creative efforts.
storm windows, storm
Domestic and romantic. indoors and patio door
terests go well.
glass Make up Show
cases and picture
LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22 1164
" frames M&G Glass. 116
Coldwater Rd 753 OM
Though romantic matters
are happily highlighted, a lovSass S minatest Cal
ed one may suffer a business
75t-4444 for an bisetback. Your support is needspieefiebei maser te
ed.
SCORPIO
brightee vier dry.
;Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
eltP
Odkiree's tape
You may receive a social In4445.
vitation from a co-worker. Be
senous, but don't dampen the
Order Your Easter
Baskets Now *Custom
mood of others. Trust your inDesigned, .Delivered
tuition.
Easter Eve by Easter
SAGITTARIUS
astip
Bunny, *Spec's! Easter
( Nov. 22 to Dec.21) "
Balloon Bouquets
You'll attract romance now
Memories, Dixieland
Center, 753 9333.
and should plan to go out
someplace special. Work pro
tress is modest best. He-patient.
Uniforms &
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22 to Jan. 191 34
N,iolernity
Home life is favored over
going out for good times. You
may extend a dinner invitakirlytwid likspgrets Masa
bilaytwild Kaviturity
tion. Relations with a friend
may be strained.
ma-an.••••
AQUARIUS

l

fositions

at4

(Jan.IS to Feb. IS)
Pressing career interests
could interfere with domestic
plans. You're persuasive now
and have a nice way of putting
things.
PISCES
(Feb. 11 to Mar.
Disagreements could occur
with in-lews. Expect ktde
feedback for your opinions.
Others may be envious. Shop
ping is favored.
YOU BORN TODAY are
self•sufficient. yet work well
is partner:114m You'd nuke a
soot business amasser,
thaVgb at times your perms'
testuals am liable to lbw
batL At WOOL you ass be too
miteriaca aad tke quality
may isterfore odes the free
Swat your tho loadties.Sew
lam you're oftes attracted
to twookee Gelds, sod will
bare eacoess is acting.

SPRING BRIAR

SALI
pries.
hap Ilya 31, 111113
Imam XS ell

2. Notice
We take
passports
resumes
I 0s
ond black & whites
for publication
CARTER STUDIO
100 MAIN

iS

191

VERNON'S
FRONTIER
TRADING
POST
Western sad
Eaglide Tod Ap-,
perel, shoe and
:toddle repoir.

Olympic Maze
Moors:
Cloily 10-I
Son. 12-5
S.LostandFound

Lost

l' 7 year old male
Beagle Faxon area
Call 436 5479

LOST
Ladies Parse
Bergandy. If found
pleas* cal 7537242 after 6:30
or 753-1606, 10-

6. Reward
fered.

of-

91. Help Wanted
GOVERNMENT JOBS.
Various pOsitions
available through local
government agencies S20.000 to $50,000 poten
tial Call (refundable)
1 (6)9) S69 1304 dept
K Y114 for your 1983
directory 24 hrs.
Gospel group 'woos alto
singer. Call collect
1 247 7834
RifIttlaty FiraNWOPILIff"
Programs, inc. now has
an office in Calloway
County If you have
done farmwOrk and are
lOOking tor a 10b, contact
Pamela Jetton at Me
Red Cross Office, 3rd
floor Courthouse Of call
753 0701 on Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and
FridayS from
II 004 30p m
Now Airing, must be
available for dayS.
Apply in person at litzta
Hut, Thurs. and Fri
between 2 anti 4. El) E.
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Help Wanted
NEEDED IM
In this
MEDIATELY
area
Part time home
140 daily
workers
Preparing
POssible
no ex
envelopes
perience neceSSarr
P12
G
U
Write
Bowling Green
11 III
Kentucky 47101

3 wheel

Sc•Of01 Bucks
S OOP 1,1 753996*

bike
After

IS. Articlesfor Sale
One Operator beauty
Shot) equipment
753
7935
Si' prom dresses for
sale
3 are Southern
Sites 9 13 409
Bells
26490r 492 $325

t
)
M3E3IF
I X.M 3
2

27. Maile Home Sales

43. Real Estate

SP"
4 7S3 445

12.60 Guardian 2 bed
room partly furnished
Call 753 Sao

n.Musical

11. Mebile Home Rentals

Piano Or music 'hoof
lessens by experienced
yea( her 753 ow

%hr.
!, bedroomeile•
eSphO
orses
, frle
0C
0

used Spinet Piano
Assume payments with
approved
Paris
Leach's Music
Tenn
901 642 6463 or
642 9271
Used spinet piano, used
organs
used grand
Waver poen°
Pianos
practice poancis
Bald
organs
won pianos
Lonardo Piano Co next
Paris
to Penner s
Tenn

cppred (all 436 5364l
1 'idiot.. tor rent
See
Brandon Dill at Dill %
Trailer Court
iwo bed400m house
trailer near Kirtisey
references
Our noserect
required Call 419 2111

ef0u 5E OF !fat
WEEK' E•tra nio.e
Porde= & Mennen
BP home .11 Lt
lesirrenco
Baths Den and util.ty
Rosa [stilts
room
dy tIn n walking
JisFan,e 00 sc hoots
Seritisside Cowl Sq
&goys' see
appre, ate
Morley Keatecky
low Price $31 500
ms
a'
753 4451
Cat
Spann Fre.tot, As
soi 753 "24
New 3 1:)[??ocorro
I
Oat?? on Oak!, it flr,
Sale
Westwood ',tic!
Pr e
5,..421`,' 753 390
Cho.
On Be•• toe"
Dr
in C ante(' bur_ r Three bedroo.rn
Itt' or 'roar! house At end` ot owl!. #.
Subd

_ 19 Farm Equipment

14. Want lo Buy
A used
4119 2170

M

T *0 Roe Burch
After
good
Cultivator

PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME! 175 per nun
dred! No experience
Part or full time Start
Details
lerstriedieitely
send 6elf addressed 3 Ton Central Air
Stamped envelope to conditioner
C R I 570. P0 Box 4$ Pole
200 Amp Panel
Stuart. FL 33.495
Ardenio
and Breaker
ideal loc ation for any
TRUCKING
No ex
On 30 ft
Pole with
retad business or pro
neccessary
perience
Rotary Call 436 5894_
ress,onal office use t250
For information call
Ler month Contact Bill
For dale household
919 777 6119 or 919 777 items furniture
rho
dipotrud 753 1222
0494, 98 m 9p m
Mon dren'sclothes /53 0406
SPINET CONSOLE
day thru Friday Adams
PIANO
Hot Point refrigerator
Enterprises, Inc
Milli
freezer Good condition
FOR SALE
Trucking, no e
Ice maker 4 yrs old
Ws/mimes*
pity
Infessible
Natal
For
necessary
perience
436 5170
Sterego Specs
information call 919 n7
ts take gm NM Ca le
Magabox console AM
or
919
21/
0527.
6tl,
For Row
Write
lir
Iscilly
sus
FM stereo
record
Slain 9p m, Mon Fri
4756
753
player
I track
5.225
Prams la 177 Cbrtele
Adams Interprize Inc
Ponderosa fireplace
miss 12231
Wanted , Someone to insert, WS
Kirby
clean and rnow Asbury vacuum
f45.4 Antique
Anyone in
Cemetery
517%
Library table
Cali
House in countr
terested call Buflorcl Antique .t.Cherry
759 4426
Stone Phone 492 8441
Bookcase. 5.26%
T wo or 3 bedroom house
753 1698
Wanted man for oc
Washer
in County
casional yard work
Refrigerator
$170 or
stove
hook up
dryer
753 4607
.
best oaer 7531711
492
and refrigerator
We are taking Avon
8925 after 10 a m
applications for the
Lynn Grove. Stella.
1975 4000 Ford Tractor
Coldwater. Backusburg
3 14- Plows. 6' Heavy
Rd
area
For more
I bedroom furnished 1
Duty Bushhog. 6' Box
information
Call /53
block from karnPul
Seeder.
Blade
Herd
6'
0232 anytime
water furnished
no
Tiller, 6' Pulverizer
Available March
pets
with seed and fertilizer
Phone 7S3314
25 S145 rent 753 1703
box. 20' Tandem
urnistred apt 1- btock
Trailer
753 5699 after
Will stay with elderly
$125
from Downtown
6P m
people /53 1242
month Call 753 6977
Fergerson
235 Massey
Diesel Tractor, 370 furs
AB Dick Mimeograph Furnished Apt 1 or
Zimmerman
like new and 4 pieces of and Supplies, good bedroom
Steel building de
complete Apartments South 16th
condition
equipment 489 2188
753 6609
alerships available by
2N Ford Fergerson pig $1/5 Call 753 7781
manufacturer
Low
One or two bedrooms
Firewood, 172 50 a rick
Tractor and equipment
freight, competitive
opts
near downtown
Call 753 3781 after Sp m
S1.250 Phone 492 8350
price complete line of
Murray
753 4109
762
Marine Batteries
375
Quality buildings Earn For sale. Holland 2 row
6650 or 436 2844
5.39 99 exchange
(CA
pick
setter
up
tobacco
$100
K
per
year
in
up to
5..19 99 ex
your own business Call and a- 4 wheel rubber -500 C C A.
Trolling Bat
tire wagon Call 753 935/ change
1 800 525 9240 ter les
17 series 105 Extra nice 3 bedroom
after Sp m
Zoned R 1 and located
$51 99
Wallin home Located close to
amp
directly across from the From 5 horsepower to Hardware, Paris
5350 month
/53
town
University on 16th 19 5 horsepower Check
Martin Houses
6 0692
Street
This large Our price before you
rooms, 122 99 12 rooms. Very attractive 2 bed
stately brick home buy! WHEEL HORSE
533 99 II rooms 11199
room unfurnished
holds tremendous Stokes Tractor. Indust
74 rooms. $59 99 Wallin home
newly re
pOssib.ilitoes as a nal Rd 753 1319
Hardware Paris
$760 per
modeled
fraternity house, rental T020 Fergerson Trac
MO de
apartments, etc Asking to r
Mr Art Collector here% month rent
Plow. Disk
you chance to get an posit Call 753 9829
price is $13,900 Phone Cultivator, Bushhog
orginal Ken Holland
KOPPERUD REALTY Boom Pole, Hay Baler
today for additional Hay Rake and Cycle painting 507 382 2603
information 753 1222
Mower
After 60 m
S.4 ASONED 25 Nice PlOS *PI
sell I
FlIFEWOOD Call *John or as many as you want
153 3168
One
751
Call after 7p m
Tillers Rear T ,nef.-80ver•
Glass lad- Briggs and Stratton Satellite Rece i ver 436 5812
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items 502 492 1222
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engine
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manure
Coast
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CUSTOM JEWELERS
M.1V4 753 3584
Coast 753 8604.
17 5 Sunday
Baby Nein 489 1146
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Wood Storage Building
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interest in you
Oar
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V.Want to Rent
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Boil* al Rul Estate Broktr.

Real Estate

23. Business Services
• DGES TAX SERVICE
eon preparing ia•
divides', horsiness,
farm and other
reterns. 1104 Popo,
'Astray.

759-1425

Joyce Noel's Tax Ser
vice
Prices start at
fl SO for short forms No
waiting
Copies made
on the spot and ready to
mail 489 2440

ATAR I CARTS
4,
52,00 cortsoLE
CARTS
ZOO

OU
LAVAILD MUSIC.
WORDS*TAPES•STEREO
.de

COMPLETE
COMMUNICATIONS
LOCALLY
OWNED AND
OPERATED
by Booby J. Wed'sal Al.. Peel*
40 years telephoto oxperiotce
Ivorythias for yew telephone seeds:
- Ceram Pitons - Adapters
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1968 Cherokee 1/x50. 1
furnished all
bedroom
electric. with utility
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pole. 53.500
before 3p m or anytime
on weekends
1971 Hornet,' 11x 52. 1
b4PCII00471 air condition,
washer/dryer, carport,
under pinned, storage
Cali 753 4064
building
or 754 4531
197$ Lawrence 12160,
excellent condition.
underpinned, storage
building. after 4 30p.m
7$3 4114
11111 Jamaican 14070
trailer, all electric,
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Call 753 3215
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21st Semi-Annual
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE
'eyrie Civic ClPfltItY
2701 Peri Am
Pedecek, Ky.
March II 19 20
Show Opens Fri. S P.M. tot P.M.
Set. 12 noon to '1 end Sen. 12 to S

30 Dossiers

50. Used Trucks

Five miles North ea Hwy 121
Owood mod Operated by.
Eimer end Immo Sholer
They emits all their friends and former
cestooners to come by or call for on appoiat•
meat.

489-2551

JC C
COMPANY
Wing: Vinyl, Aloseinani a Steil
SO Year Warranty
Overhang: Aivaiismem 30 Warranty
Roofing: Steil 8, Alvininem
Steadies Seam Steel Roof
Ainasisivas Storm Wksd.ws/do.rs
Free Estimates
Coll Today 759-1600
Day/Night

FOR SALE
Excellent besiness opportunity 41
acres you pick apple and peach or
chard. Strawberry and vegetab
fens. Located in Marshall County.
22 year ongoing seccessful production. All egeipment necessary fo
operations included in sale price.
Good return on investment for
primary or secondary income. Address *wires to P.O. Box 648
Pothocala, Es., 42001.

C1v Tia

Adm. 51.50
leen Scheer

191 7157

FOR SALE
First Assembly of God
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needs screening.
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sliding
NO
JOB TO SMALL Free
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6973 nights-474 27/6
Harmon and Malone
Complete remodeling
from ground to roof lop
Free r•Stirrle e s
753 $W
Have your 11.1 (.011d.1,0
her
now
We
Serviced
buy and sell used air
conditioners Dill Elec
?roc. /53 9104
Licensed electrician for
residential 'and corn
Heating and
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aircondition
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Venation and repair
Phone 733 /203
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read until the birds of the Longtime love affair with
BLUE RIVER.
Frances lush McKenzie River books and learning. It
top. S,
• tAPi
began in the living room
•I..ri l• ..1; duriend, O'Bnen's library is pro- Valley awaken
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.n how W. •-•
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i..• country that is open any when I tell them I don't half a century ago and
now consists of nearly
tun(
h.,.
.slcrt time, day or night. There lock it," said the 81-yearIII I
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rfilfl. is no lock on the door and old, white-haired library
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made up their minds
their next vacation would
be in Oregon
They arrived with
three people in the car
and two large boxes of
books." Mrs O'Brien
recalled in a recent interview
With the help of the
Blue River Lions Club,
the library in this small

-p

‘‘.

.1'1,1

and relies solely on
donated books and on
money Mrs. O'Brien
earns as a tax consultant.
Books have floated :n
from all parts of the country, and offers of collections have come from as
far away as Japan.
last year, some
residents of Ohio read
about the library and
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Pacific storms bring tornados,snow and ice
By JOHN
DANISM WSK I
Associated Press Writer
A tornado demolished
homes in southern Texas,
a foot of snow closed
highways in Colorado,
and Minnesota residents
found their early spring
iced by freezing rain as a
massive winter storm
trudged eastward from
the nation's midsection.
Meanwhile, forecasters
predicted that another in
a senes of Pacific storms
that have slammed into
California this year with
disastrous results would
strike today or Thursday
'I think the whole coast
will get it." said National
'ther Service
forecaster George
Peru-ht in Redwood City,
Calif , adding that ramiall could total another
inch or two in the California lowlands and more in
the mountains
on Tuesday night, a
tornado tore through
Harlingen, Texas,
destroying two frame
houses and two mobile
homes, demolishing
150,000 in farm equipment at a ranch and injuring at least three people, including 42-year-old
Alice Peters who remained hospitalized today
with cuts, bruises and a
broken bone
Snow fell Tuesday front
Denver to Minneapolis,
and two highways east of
Colorado Springs, Colo ,
were closed because of
poor visibility
A
snowslide blocked
Loveland Pass in the
mountains northwest of
Deriver. the State Patrol
said
Stapleton International
Airport outside Denver
played host to stranded
travelers
third time

Tuesday. the
this winter the

airport has been partially
or fully closed by snow
Frontier Airlines
ordered thousands of
sandwiches, coffee, soft
drinks - and diapers to
distribute to the grounded
passengers. Half the runways were closed Tuesday, but all had reopened
by today
By early today. the
snow was more than a
foot deep in the Colorado
mountains and up to 10 in-

ches deep on the plains
The weather service
said this March is
already the wettest in a
century for Denver, with
4 inches of precipitation
so far eclipsing the 3.91
inches recorded in the
Mile High City in 1891.
To the north in South
Dakota, the storm was
"putting some cars in the
ditch, banging up some
fenders," said one state
trooper

With the snowpack in gering a travelers ")dthe Sierra Nevada of visory. Earlier,
California and Nevada snowstorms put an end to
three times as deep as the recent spring-like
normal for this time of weather in the state. New
year — up to 17 feet in Ulm. Mimi., got 7 inches
places -- officials were and a 21-2-inch blanket of
worried about a massive the white stuff covered
snowmelt causing Minneapolis and St. Paul
Elsewhere, Casper.
disastrous flooding.
Reservoirs and rivers Wyo , had 6 inches of
snow in its second big
already are brim full
winter storm in 10 days.
In southern Minnesota, following two months of
snow changed to freezing sparse snowfall in most of
rain Tuesday night trig- the state.

town of 100 families soon
will turn another page in
its history. Club
members plan to construct an addition to the
building to allow room for
more books, including
1,000 that are dill in
boxes.
Mrs. O'Brien will put
up the money -- she won't
say how much — for the
addition. the Lions will
provide the labor
thought when I built
this building. I had built
for all times,
Mrs.
O'Brien said as she stood
in the cramped library,
which measures about 24
feet by 32 feet. "For the
last year, it's been entirely too tight."
The special charm of
the library lies in the
rules that harken back to
simpler times.
"We just don't have a
problem with vandalism," Mrs. O'Brien
said of her open-door

policy. "I had a woman
say the other day, 'I was
in your library at 2 a.m.
We were in Eugene and
on the way home, my husband said let's Mop."
But Mrs. O'Brien worries about the library's

future.
"I've had offers for extensive private collections, provided I'll show
that the library will go on
when I'm gone, but so far
I can't make those
assurances." Mrs
O'Brien said. "I can't
find anybody to devote
the time it takes to work
on it.
She said she has no
desire to turn the facility
over to the Lane County
library system.
"I wouldn't let them
run it," Mrs. O'Brien
said "1 want it open all
the time. I want it
available day or night.
Nobody agrees with me
on that."

Study shows paper readership is up
The National Syndicated Newspaper Study
conducted by Simmons
Market Research Bureau
has shown that daily
newspapers average
about 2 7 readers per

compared
review the results of a
with
earlier studies that show- study being conducted by.
ed readership averages Scarborough Research
about 2 2 reader per Corporation. The results
of the Scarborough study
(IVY
The Advertising are to be released in May
Research Foundation will
A task force established by the International
Newspaper Advertising
and Marketing Executives and the
Newspaper Research
Council prepared a set of
guidelines that were used
in both the Simmons and
closing the park did not Scarbrough studies. ARE'
monitored both studies as
save money.
they were being con"Open or not, it's lock- ducted.
ed into utility payments,"
Jack Maloney, the ARV
Allen said "Then there's
the 22 people laid off. official who was responsiLayoffs at Greenbo have ble for monitoring the
cost the state over $80.0013 studies. said, "We can't
in unemployment really put our finger on
why the results were so
benefits since 1980."
high in the Simmons
Leon Russell, park
study. We can't really
superintendent at Greendraw any judgements unbo, welcomed the news
til the Scarbrough study
that the park, which was
open year-round until the
last two -winters,- will be
open an additional six
weeks next winter "We
have high hopes of showing them that it should go
back to year-round operation," he said.
copy.

State park will not be
closed as long next year
GREENBO LAKE
STATE PARK. Ky 0API
Maintenance workers
are preparing (;reenbo
Lake State Park for an
Apnl 1 opening, and officials say the park will
be closed just half as long
next winter as it was the
past two
State Parks Commissioner Lou Kanbo said
Monday that next winter
the park will close Dec 23
and reopen Feb 3 This
past winter it closed
January through March
as a cost saving measure
Sen Nelson Allen, 1)Bellefonte, and Rep Ron
Cyrus. D-Flatworxts, met
with Kantor) in Frankfort
recently to argue that

comes out Because the
two are being done exactly the same."
Maloney said that a
very detailed check has
been made of the figures
in the Simmons study
For example, he said
that, in the study, "we
have taken five markets
and actually hand
tabulated results to see if
it compares to computer
tabulations."
The study found that
the newspaper having the
highest number of
readers per copy is
"above 4." The lowest
figure was 1.6 readers per
coPy,
The study was conducted over the telephone
in 39 of the top 50 SMSAs.
Interviews began last
spring The Scarbrough
study also was conducted
by telephone. Interviews
began in the fall in all of
the top 50 SMSAs.
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